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CiOLDEN HAWKS MASH WARRIORS

And another Warrior falters before the mighty
Hawks.
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David slew Goliath. -The Christians smote the pagans. The
good guys beat the bad guys.
You can take your pick of a
title for this account, but whatever it is, it means that the
fired up Golden Hawks taught
the Warriors (alias Plumbers,
Goliath, pagans, bad guys) a
lesson in football by whipping
them by a score of 29-8 last Saturday.
The Hawk-Warrior game on
Saturday marked the third time
in four years that our Hawks
have defeated the Warriors.
"THIS was the most satisfying
victory however, as it was the
most decisive - as well as the
fact that it spoiled the University of Waterloo Homecoming. It
also served as a good warmup
for the HAWK HOMECOMING
this Saturday when the Golden
Hawks take the field against the

Royal Military College Redmen,
in- an attempt to gain their
fourth Homecoming victory of
this year.
With better than 4,000 fans in
the stands on Saturday, the
Hawks left little doubt as to who
had the superior team as they
opened up a 16-1 half-time lead
and then increased that lead to
29-8 by the final gun.
In the first half the Hawk
defense, led by Gord Byers,
Ralph Spoltore and Dave Robertson, held the Warriors to a
pitifully small total offense of
19 yards, while giviGg our Hawk
offense plenty of opportunity to
score.
The 16 Hawk points were
counted by Ed Turek and John
Watson on touchdowns, Greg
McQueen with a field goal, and
Tom Allen with a single.
The second half saw the War-

WATERLOO UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

riors come back briefly wit!\ a
touchdown by Tim McCuaig, but
two more touchdowns by Juhn
Watson ran the Waterloo Luth~
eran total to 29 points-3 cuuverted touchdowns better than
the Warriors.
Game Highlights- Jim Grant
intercepted his · sixth pass of the
season, - to continue to boost his
total to a new league record.
John Watson's three touchdowns
and 100 yards rushing movedhim well up the ladder in both
league rushing and scoring. EdTurek and Carl Maida a1" giving the Hawks a well balanced
running attack behind the. fine
blocking of the offens~ve line,
so that quarterback Dave Ranson doesn't have to tall e to the
air too much, as the Hawks c< n-.
trol the ball game on th• grou.a.d,
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English Professor WUC Alumnus Of The Year
Dr: Carl Kli'nck of UWO Named

labour Night At WUC;
Union Reps Speak Out
Union leaders termed successful, a seminar conducted Wednesday, October 27, in the Theatre-Auditorium to !nform the
publiC and to pres<:!nt a more
~realistie · image of the p11rpose of
labour unions.
Professor Glenn Carroll, ch~Jir
man and one of the organizers
Of the seminar, spoke of the nee9to tell people who are "directly
out of the environment . . . what
is going on outside of the ivory
Jowers".
~ Approximately , six
hundred
'atudents and faculty from the
business, economics, politics and
sociology departments attended
the seminar.
Union representatives from loeal, provincial, national and international ranks were also on
!band to inform and answer questions. Each speaker gave a
brief outline of the historical
background of unions and then
a look at their present make-up.

After this part of the session,
interest was enlivened by a
question and answer period.
Some of the more stimulating
replies were m~l;)e as follows:
Q. How dQ unions feel about
the present election?
A. Unnecessary.
Q. Do unions encourage higher education?
A. We are actively encouraging a broadening of vocational
aspects and a program of greater familiarity with tool skills,
English and mathematics.
Q. Are U.S. unions and international unions the same?
A. The unions which are international are not U.S. controlled
as most times; members do not
vote as a bloc at conventions.
Q. How are union dues spent?
A. Money is available to the
national union to put into the
strike fund, pays toward the affiliation fee-, pays for the publication and for services to the
union membership.

DR. CARL F. KLINCK
ALUMUS OF THE YEAR

WELCOME
ALUMNI
HOMECOMING

'65

Over the years, students from
Waterloo
University
College
have made their mark in every
field of human endeavour. To
point out the achievements of
some of our distinguished sons
and daughters, the Alumni Association makes an annual presentation to the man or woman
they select as Alumnus of the
Year.
At , the alumni banquet on
Saturday, members of the ·Alumni Association will gather to
honour Dr. Carl F. Klinck, as
distinguished Canadian scholar,
as "Alumnus of the Year."
Born in Elmira, he attended
the old Waterloo College School
and Waterloo College, and attained his bachelor of arts degree
at the University of Western
Ontario. His master's and doctoral degrees were conferred
upon him by Columbia Univers·
ity.
Many hundreds of students
were lucky enough to share his
insights from 1928 to 1947 when
he served this university first as
instructor and then as professor
of English. For the final five
years of that period, he also
served as dean of arts of what
was then Waterloo College.
As a writer, our Alumnus of

the Year will be long noted for
his mammoth work as general
editor of the Literary History
of Canada. More than thirty
contributors and several editors
have worked with Dr. Klinck in
the preparation of this definitive wor_k.
He ·has writen or been coauthor of a number of major
publications
Included arnong
them are Wilfred Campbell, A~
Study In Late Provincial Vic·
torianism; Edwin J. Pratt, The
Man and His Poetry; William
"Tiger" Dunlop Blackwoodian
Backwoodsman; and The Canad·
ian Anthology. Over the years he
has made contributions to such
publications as The Water~
Review, Ontario Histonl, Q.uee
Quarterly, and '!'he Dalhou
Review.
It is with a great sen~e i ~f
pride that we join with ·._ 'tHe
Alumni Association in welcoming Dr. Carl F. Klinck, 196·5
Aluminus of The Year.

Spill Your
Bl·ood Tues.
The time has come for all red~
blooded Canadians to arise.
The annual Blood Clinic wiLl
be held on campus Tuesday, November 9. · Women's Residence
Recreation Room will house the
Clinic.
Blood Donors may contribute
between the hours of 1 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. and between 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.
Your blood is precious. Bottle
it!
:=:·::;:;::::::::

I N D E X

This is the Homecoming
Special of the Cord
Weekly. Two pictorial features are included, one of
Homecoming itself and one
of last Saturday's Football
game.
Model Parliament ·--- pg. 3
Editorial Page ---·- .. . pg. 4
Happening
_............ pg. 5
Campus Survey .......... pg. 6
The Girls
pg. 6
Homecoming Special pg. 7
Campus Queen
Nominees
pg. 9
Sports Pictorial
pg. 12
Sports .....
pg. 14 ;:
:·
Happy Homecoming
1965

Here are some of last years nominees for Campus
Queen ~hoard, t_heir own, special ;Homecoming

Parade Float. For a look at this years nominees
turn to page 9.
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THE INSTRUCTIVE BUSINESS COLUMN
Rick Burjaw

Amalgamations or take-overs
and their effects on stock market prices highlight today's column.
-When a powerful and successful company buys out a secondary firm, the price the secondary firm's common stock will
rise on the market. A secondary
firm is one that is able to survive in its own market but is
not one of the leading firms in
that market.)
Price of this stock will rise
because speculators (people who
purchase stock on the presumption that the price will rise thus

by Evelyn Holst

This is the first issue of
-'Frosh Footprints on Campus"
.-a weekly column (hopefully!)
(lesignated specifically to bring
to you, the students of WUC,
those points of interest, special
motices, and newsworthy gossip
eoncerning exclusively the FreshDian class ' 65-66.
The Freshmen form a large
percentage of the campus enrollment, yet from all outward
appearances we seem to have
bad little or no recognition as
a class here at WUC. The Cord,
for example, has stated little
about our activities.
Thus - the formation of this
4!{)lumn. It will be our voice on
eampus. My intent therefore, is
to project the Freshman image
through the column.

The. new switchboard is located in room 2C5A
This room was formerly Dr. Roy's Office (the
English Department). The old switchboard is now
more office space. Pick up your phone and phone
sorp.etime!
·

* * *

!, ·, The Freshman class this year
lias promised to enter at least
three floats in the Parade for
Homecoming Weekend. As many
~s five or six may be conolltructed. I'm pleased to see so
much interest, spirit, initiative,
and support already shown by
the Frosh in this project. Keep
it up, kids!

become involved in class ac' tivities. Suggested areas were
publicity, dances, ticket sales
and arrangements, executive assistance, etc. The lists will be
posted in a conspicuous. spot for
. several days in order th.a t any
Freshman interested in helping
gut may sign up. But . remember what your class president,
Pete Mansell, stated: "The work
of our class can be divided four
ways-or 800 ways!" Why not
do your part-actively!

* * *
I' Incidently Frosh, how about
letting off to a good start here

at WUC. Join in on the activities and clubs your school offers, They need your specialized
J!Upport and assistance - show
them you're on the ball!

* * *

PMAtWalper

A special Frosh class meeting
was held this past Tuesday
111orning in the Lecture Theatre.
Several proposals were made
and other information relayed
to the class members present
l>y each member of the executive. Emnhasis was laid upon
an invitation to all Frosh to

Prime Minister Pearson will
be at the Wal per Hotel and the
K-W City Hall, 12-2:00 Friday,
November 5.
All students are invited to attend.

Store Discount
For Students
The Student Discount Service
is planned for the benefit of
students of this campus. It is
sponsored in co-operation of
C.U.S. Effective as of now, the
following stores carry a 10%
discount for all students showing
their W.L.U. Identifica~ion Card.
Boy Town Men's Shop
Jeanne's Flowers
Baron's Mens Wear
Sharpe Flowers
Juliana Flowers
Raymond Flowers
(anything over $2.50)
Kadwell's
Swan Cleaners
Klinck Shoes
Mel Weber 's
La Vogue Ladies Wear
Belinda Shoes
Kikoler's Mens
Longhorn Inn
Highland Bowl (during day
only)
·

M oney For

Names

bringing them a profit) buy
large blocks of it. Secondary
firm's stocks are bought out. for
a reason. The more powerful
company has very definite pians
concerning this smaller corporation or they ·wouldn't considel.'"
purchasing it. Rumours of amalgamations create the probl~m.
When news of take-overs reach
the ears of speculators they :purchase the stock (for say 2 <dollars a share). These rumours
spJ:"ead. No public announcement
has at this time been made by
either company. The price continues to rise because of the increased demand for the stock.
By this time the news of the
take-over is made public, . the
price of the stock may have ·risen to about 3 dollars a share.
The speculators now sell their
-stock causing a fall of the prices
to about two dollars and forty
cents a share.
Although the price fell, ··the
fact remains that the la-rger
firm had its reasons for· the
take-over and the price of the
stock of the smaller firm should
still rise.
We have been dealing with at
small firm where the price of
the common stock is a 'm ere
$2.00 per share and a fine example would be Raglan Nickel
Mine. Raglon was on the market
at about $1.80 a share when"rumors spread the Falconbrillge
Nickel whose stock was selling
·at $108.00 a share was about to
purchase ·. 5% of the common
stock of Raglan to gain cotitrol.
The price of Raglan went from
$1.80 to $2.20 per share. When
the' deal was made public· the
price of · this stock then went
down to $2.04 per share due to
the sales by the speculators of
l arge qua ntities of the stock.
Falconbridge is now on the
market at an unprecedented
high of $110.00 per share. They
must see some future for Raglan
andits value mi gh t just rise.
Burjau·s bomb for the week:
Raglan at $2.10 per share. Any
opinions or ideas for this column please call Rick Burjaw at

Doa't give up your faith in
the administration. They really
do have an imagination, it's just
that they lack the funds to do ·
anything with it.
Buildings that don't produce ·
incomes such as libraries need
sponsors to pay for the cost of
erecting and maintaining them.
At WUG Dr, Endress js the person who has taken on the job
of finding sponsors for buildings
already finished - and for those
to come.
However, it isn't as simple as ·
it may seem to find people of
means who are willing to donate.
Remember you are speaking in
terms of a hundred thousand
dollars or more.
Once the sponsors are found,
they will suggest names for the '
buildings. If the college gives a
place a name, it then becomes
difficult to find anyone to sponsor it.
The money we save by getting
sponsors can be spent on other
things essential to the college .
Perhaps this all sounds cynical
b ut we aren't robbin g anyone.
We are giving them a worthy
cause to which they can donate,
money. If we want to keep operating, we've got to do it.
So please-a little longer for
576-1171.
the names!

FASHION SILHOUETTE
in SLIMS, SWEATERS, SKIRTS by
Glenayr

You'll jump for joy when you
wear this perfectly matching
"slim" outfit by Kitten! The
cardigan is medium-weight
shetland and mohair, has

Haw
yard

full-fashioned raglan shoulders,
cardigan facing ·with roll collar.

ISc

in stunning new Fall colours.

.'

The perfectly matching slims
are 100% Pure Wool Worsted
woven from superfine English ·
Botany and perfectly match ·

all Kitten Botany sweaters.
At all fine shops everywhere!

RENEW OLD ACQUAINTANCES
COME ON IN
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
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"Coal_ition Is Not Necessary" - Near

s
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STATISTICS
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945 v?tes ~a~t;
22 d1squahfled
·
43% o( student body
!':.
voted
::' - of the 76 Model
~
Parliament seats
·~ PC's - 22 seats, 271 votes
NDP - 21 seats, 255 votes
~ Lib. - 20 seats, 245 votes
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CIRCLE K CLUB'S YEARLY PROGNOSIS
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The Circle K Club is a group
of dedicated men on campus
working for the betterment m
WLU. Their activities are many
and varied.
The Circle K used book store,
held every year during the first
few weeks of the fall term was
this year extremely successful.
The volume of books was so
large that the store was kept
active for one extra week. The
money is still being distributed
to tho~ to whom it is owing.
These cheques will be in the
mail as soon as all the local
addresses are compiled.
The second annual event ()f
Circle K is the car wash. This
year our first day was rained
out. However, a second day was
held and proved to be very successful. The proceeds of this·
car wash, as in past years was
donated to the WLU library.
Reverand Shultz has expressed
deep gratification to the club
for its continued support which
now amounts to over $500.
Homecoming weekend keeps
all members (12 returning, 2
transfer, and 13 ·new members)
busy as well. Help is being given

for purposes of ushering as well
as .'parade marshalling on Saturday morning.
The Circle K Club of WLU
has been of great assistance in
freshman orientation, and ushering fo.r: events such as the
library dedication and convocation.
Plans are now being made to
conduct advance registration for
a Tuberculosis Chest X-Ray unit
on campus. This will be held
Nov. 16th.
See next week's CORD for details.
Our biggest effort of the year
will be the complete organization and conduction of the Annual Boar's Head Banquet early
in December. Returning students
will well remember this highlight of the school year. Freshmen will want to join the fun
and ceremony of this great event
of the joyous season.
As can be seen by the above
account, Circle K is a club of
action. Their every endeavour
is for you the student. Help them
to make WLU a better campus
on which to spend your years
(){ higher learning by supporting
their many activities.

Kitchener Public Library
Tl\e Kiotcb&ner PUblic ' Library
tnay IJ['Ove to be a real boO>n to
WLU srtudent•s th~s yea•r. We
ma.y expect to f1nl!l 40-50% ()f
outside reading mater~arl.s foc
mosrt courses in the reference
sbacks of this libra·ry wherea\9
in former years, litle was to be
f.o und in this arrea.
Mis•s Joy AthertO>n (WLU '60)
bl!l3 done the grown.d worrk that
ha.s put this refereonce ma.terri•a.l
i:n the stacks a•t bbe Kibchener
L~hrary. Duri111g the summer s·he
wro•te rtwenty-three WLU professors, including aH depa·rtment heads, aSJfuing fryr a duploica•te copy of ea•e<h professor's
orders N> ·the WLU ·Ubrary. Because of the "Exce.J.le·nt" response Miss Atherton received,
she was able to drraw up a list
of books she thought would be
mos•t in dema.nd, whij(~h she has
pt.a.ced on order. S·~nce the Kitchener Libra•ry ha.s a current
waiting Hs•t for 31{l'proxumately
two thousand boO<ks which are
on order, some of this refe'l'ence
m:J·teriarl ma·y n·()t be 1mmediateI'Y available. HO<weveor. many of ·
the book·s MiS>s Athel'lton has
o.rdared a<t'e a•Iready ]n the
st:J•~ks a•t the Kibchene<r Li·brary.
Miss Atherton was qnHe p}ea•sed with the respon&e she rereceived from the WLU staff
Sl>,e sta•ted thart &he ha·d fi.r&t
been approached by one qf our
deon ~·rtme,nt he?•n·~ arbout stocking some of WLU's required
re?ding materia•l. H was be·cause
m such gooo response from
M F s•taff tho•t «he w<Js ,,hJ., to
order such a large number of
books this vear. We thank the
Kit~hener
Library and Miss
Atherton for rioing so much to
heln relieve the congestion that
is often found in our own librarv's reference section.
Operating on a budget of
abo11t $400,000 this year, the
Kitchener Library has a staff
of fifty full time, (five are WLU
grads), thirty part-time. It contains about 170,000 volumes,

adding another 10.000 annually.
The library's reference section
is very strong in the field of
local history, containing
the
Waterloo County archieves, and
on microfilm, a file of all local
newspapers. As well, it has one
of the best newspaper-magazine
clipping files available.
To all WLU students, head
librarian Dorothy Shoemaker
says, "You are very welcome at
this library."

Odds 'N' Ends
BOOZE

Dean Speckeen warned at a ·
hastily called assembly, that
DRINKING WILL NOT BE TOI.r
ERATED on campus any longer.
Expulsion will be the only result 00 an infractioin m the
drinking regulations as provided
by the Student Handbook.
If the students of WUC are
caught any time during the
Homecoming Weekend with alcoholic beverages or in a drunken state the judical committee
will have no alternative but to
expel them.
The Dean also stated that if
local police pick students from
this university, they wilJ be
charged under the liquor laws
of the province.
Dean Speckeen commented
that off campus housing is progressing as well as can be expected.
NEWI\o\AN CLUB

The Newman Club, the only
organization for Roman Ca tholie Students on campus, is holding a meeting on Thursday, November 11, at 8:00. Members
were disappointed by the small
turnout at the last meeting, and
urge all interested persons, and
particularly all Roman Catholics, to attend . The speaker will
be Mr. A. Walter, president m
'the Newman Alumni, and the
purpose and future plans m the ·
movement will be discussed.
Watch the bulletin boards for the
room number. LOANERS
If you received

a Canadian
Student Loan last year and are
not getting one this year, you
are asked to fill out a confirmation of enrolment form. Failure to do so means the start
()f interest accruement on your
last year's loan.

This week, Mr. Brian Near,
Prime Minister-elect and Conservative Party leader revealed
his party's plans for the yearly
Model Parliament. In spite m
campus speculation, a coalition
is not necessary. This is due to
several factors. A throne speech
is to be presented that will be
accep.table for all parties. As
well, the Undecided New Party •
who ·managed to get a surprising
number of votes are actually
right wing Cqnservatives. Thus
it is felt that Near can "make a
minority government work."
The list of Cabinet Ministers
has not been made public as yet
but will be revealed by next
week. -The Ron. Joseph Moreau,
speaker of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, has been invited as speaker for Model
Parliament, though at the present time this invitation has not
been confirmed.
The Conservatives, hope that
Model Parliament will be 'more
successful than in the past. They
are presenting two bills, northern resources and banking and
finance. As well, private member's bills will be called for, enabling the other parties to pre-

2

KITCH'EINER

NEW P.M.
P.C.'s BRIAN NEAR
Brian Near wishes to thank
all those who voted for him and
also those who supported- him
in the campaign.
Mr. Near hopes that all parties will join in the spirit m
oneness and make Model Parliament a success this year.

FREE!!

WITH ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER OF
$1.50 OR MORE. FOR AFTER 5 P.M.
PICK-UP, PHONE

TWIN CITY
Cleaners P-nd Launderers
24 GAUKE;L ST.

KlTCHENER

:&722 King St. East

-

PHONE •742-8338

Kitchener

't'our Family Shopping Centre
Food Products
Clothing & Footwear
Hardware
Stationary & School Supplies - Records & Camera Supplies
A Large Snack Bar

Open Every Evening Until 10 p.m.

TEE-JAYS
ARE IN!

PHONE SH 3-646~

-

sent their own policies. The Conservatives "are willing to present legislation which will be
acceptable to all members of
the House and are thus willing
to compromise within reason."
The Conservatives hope that
such "compromise within reason" could be the element that
will bring about success.
Near will be disclosing further
details next week.

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED

KITCHENER BOWliNG LANES
!0 GAUKE!L ST. -

Victory

5 Pin Bowling ... .......... ...... .... . 25c

Skin tight fit

10 Pin Bowling ........................ 35c

Extra Slim Cut

Shoe Rental .. .... ...... ... .. .. . .. .. .... . 1Oc

Extra low rise

**

Genes

Hair Styling

*

lor Men

in

DENIM
GABARDINE
CORDUROY

556 King St. E. - Kitchener - Phone .SH 5-9711
BARRACUDA
-

• • • exclusively at •

Action a go - go

..

Looks like a sporl.scar -- with fastback styling
Goes like a sporjscar ·-- when equipped with
the new formula ''S'' engine package
Handles and rides like a sportscar

WENDELL MOTORS LTD.
861 King Street East, KiM'hener

-·

Phone 74.2-3514

Deal With Confidence With Dependable Wendell

19 KING ST. N.
C.U.S. DISCOUNT

WATERLOO
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WUC Spirit- High
You have really 'done it this time Waterloo! You
have set a precedent that will not long be forgotten.
In an overwhelming display you have proven that
WUC has the spirit so necessary to an university
campus. You have shown our athletes and you have
shown all those who so readily cry "apathy".
Was it the presence of our new band that revealed
this spirit? Or was it merely the old rivalry between
WUC and the U of W? Whatever it was we must not
lose the unifying spirit we had Saturday.
No longer can it be said that WUC lacks spirit. We
must now apply this spirit to all our activities, be it
sports, Homecoming, Model Parliament or studies. Let
us meet all our tasks as if they are wearing U of W
sweaters!
You can do it Waterloo. YOu have done it! You
have set this campus on fire. Keep the fire burning!
.As for RMC; LET'S EAT 'EM RAW!!

CUS Spirit Questioned
There is an organization on campus called CUS. Its
program for university students is praiseworthy. We
Jmow this to be true because CUS representatives have
told us so.
They have told us of reduced prices on overseas
trips, trips few of us ever take.
They have told us of student discounts, discounts
stores probably would have given us anyway.
CUS has initiated a free tuition campaign, a camour renresentatives have told us little about:
uey nave
have 1400 of our
dollars to carry out their programs. Is it really worth
it?
Three years ago WUC left CUS. Why did we ever
come back??
we have Mr. Haggar appealing
to N.D.P. not to lose the leaderDear Sir:
ship of tlle 'wage earners' which
I assume means the professionJn an article in the Oct. 29
al people. This is just what M·r.
issue of Cord Mr. Bany Bartman inferred that Poitics Lec- · Bartman himself advocates the
N D.P. is doing today. The
turer Haggar was a Marxist.
N.D.P. is trying to attract the
Convincing as the argument may
professionals by "transcending
seem, the author is only playing
coalition politics" which is what
with words. By the use of three
Mr. Pearson is trying to do by
phrases that appear Marxian he
getting a majority in the Com.has tried the accused and found
mons.
him guilty. Mr. Bartman then
The author talks of Mr. Hag~
g es on to give only a fair desgar's "Marxist determinism",
cription of other Marxist .prin''The ultimate collapse of capciples as they might apply to the
italism", and "the concept of
accused and the N.D.P. But, he
revolution', none of which he
never really proves that Lecturproves the lecturer has anything
er Hagger subscribes to these
to do with in the Marxian meanprinciples.
ing of a world revolution, I
The Phrase "coalition politics
would suggest, Mr. Bartman,
as the reflection of the bourgeois
that
you read past the first two
ethics "sounds Marxian." 'I'his is
pages of the Manifesto to find
immaterial. But the idea is a
out what these concepts involve.
prime example of the theory
Now th~ N.D.P. is referred to
that a man's ideals and suras confused and naive. These
roundings are reflected in his
words might better be applied to
political and social behaviour.
M-r.
Bartman's argument and to
·Sound farmiliar? It should if
the whole party he represents.
you have taken History 26. It
is also taught by that terrible· He_ fails to see where we- are
go,ing and where the social benesubversive bogeyman, Dr. Charf'iis of the last thirty years ba ve
les Paape.
come from.
The second phrase "the huI did not write this --article to
manity of Labour" refers to a
white-wash George Haggar. It is
natural brotherhood of the comdoubtful if he could be kept
mon man which was also seld:from heckling very long.
om followed, the worst subverThere are other- idealistic
sive enemy agent of all - Jesus
crosses he may be better nailed
Christ.
to than the Marxist one, which
The words "the coming interbas already been used. by such
national struggle," as used by
staunch defenders of humanity
Dr. Haggar mean a war between
as Stalin, Hilter and McCarthy.
the races - white against nonBoth lecturer Haggar and stuwhite or the underdeveloped verdent -Bartman illustrate the
sus the developed - a far cry ·paradoxical situation that most
from the class strugles of Marx.
theorists at either end of the
political scale are in. They colThe author also plays on the
lect facts, bind them with the
· word "proletariat" which seems
to have a Marxian ring. Ac- · necesary theory and present
them in an unpalatable concoccording to Webster's Internation that very few can digest.
tional Dictionarl the word means
l. W. Flood.
the 'the wage earners'. So now

Unpalatable Concoction

Hagger Again
Dear Sir:
The most distinctive feature
of Mr. Bartman's letter (Oct.
29, 65) is that it has no content.
His analysis does not endeavour to undermine or confute my
thesis or challenge its validity
except by implication. He thinks
by using anti-symbols (Marx,
Marxist determinism, revolution)
he can deprecate and there by
demolish a disagreeable hypothesis without exammmg its
premise, corollary, internal consistency and credibility. Such an
approach is not characteristic
of a young scholar concerned
with ideas and the ordering J)f
social phenomena; it is more
characteristic of those who have
repudiated reason in favour of
blind tradition, extravagant convention and exquisite Burkean
obscurantism, and contemporary
conservative Babbitry, I ' am
compelled to confront him on
his own ground and answer his
critique.
Bartman deliberately sets out
to label me "Marxist." If I were
a spineless North American
Liberal his te~hnique would
have succeeded. But I am not a
Liberal, and I am not frightened
by ultra-conservative slogans
that make Liberals quiver like
a mass of leaves before the
Northern wind. I am a Socialist, and I offer no apologies for
it, and Bartman did me no dishonour by calling me "Marxist", and equating me with such
towers of intellect as Deutscher
and Marx. Moreover, it is rather respectable and fashionable
to be known as a "Marxist" in
Western Universities, and Marxism according to American Conservatives has penetrated to the
pinnacles of power in the form
of a Liberal establishment-an
insidious coterie of incompetent revoluhonaries who have
defiled America's hallowed republican institutions in the past
quarter century or so. It is
rather unfortunate that I am
powerless, for Bartman's conservative lexicon would have
provided him with such opprobrious terms as Stalinist, Trotskyite, tyrant, homosexual, etc. He

should remember that Conservatism-the abdication of reason
-is not the last word in human
wisdom and that its pious platitudes are not a substitute for
scholarship and for grappling
with the present as history.
With respect to Bartman's instructions as to what the NDP
is, and what it is not, I am
gratefuL But he should be advised that ·I am a participantobserver in that movement, and
I have contributed to the formulation of its doctrines and policies and in all likelihood I will
continue to do so until my colleagues .discover my socialist
impurity and call on Bartman's
impeccable scholarship to adjudicate. However, Socialists are
quite capable of determining
whether or not I write and speak
in the sociali'st tradition and
they don't need advice on the
divergent socialist schools of
thought.
Lastly Bartman accuses me
of "playing with semantics"
and obscurity, and obviously dislikes my style of writing. The
answer to these allegations is
simple. He is either unfamiliar
with the language of social science, or his internalized aesthetic values that abhor innovation social change subsist on
a thin diet of self-righteousness,
or both. It is rather his misfortune that he cannot overcome
his socio-ec·onomic conditioning
and become a free man-aware
of his alienation from himself.
The prerequisite for true Liberty. He could start by playing
the role of Hess, "the true socialist" and who knows he may
be on the road to emancipation.
Could you make a start Barry
and begin your ascent to the
realm of reason?
George Haggar.

Shame, Shame
Dea·r Sir,
We have another example of
the lack or organization and
planning on the part of the university administration and maintainence.
A compulsory meeting for all
students was called for Thursday, October 28th at 10:00 in
the Theatre Auditorium. But the

university neglected to make
definite assertion that the ThPatre Auditorium would be oren.
Students ventured out ·n the
cold and arrived at the Tbe~fre
Auditorium only to find the front
doors locked.
The university seems to enjoy
a game of irritating students by
locking doors and forcing the
students to chase from door to
door in an attempt to get in
or out. When the students finally gained an entrance to the
Theatre Auditorium they found
that no provision had been made
for them to sit down.
The purpose of the meeting
was to outline the university's
policy on drinking at university
functions. I am sure that 99 percent of the students respect the
university's policy on this matter. But when they are faced
with such an example of disorganization,
how
can they
maintain respect for the admin,.
istration and / or maintainence.
There was a relatively good
turn out for this meeting.
I ask you to give it some
thought administration. Co-oryer-·
ation must be expected on both
sides. If It appears necessary to
check that orders have been carried out for providing faciJiiies·,
and it appears as though it is·,
then do so. Let's- give a little on
both side. It is just this type
of thing that builds up resentment on the part of the stv lent
against administration. Thank
you.
Yours sincerely,
Jennifer Darrell.

Studlent

Cc~uncil

Gods

Student Council is in existence
to ensure our rights. Education
is the right, not the privilege,
of every man. Privileges are
bought, rights are earned. The
abolishment of tuition fees will
ensure this right to the majority - our C o u n c i I has voted
against suc·h an advance. It has
failed in its representation of
the student body.
To Jearn the wishes of the
majority is a difficult task, cooperation is needed from all
parties concerned. Perhaps the
Council and CUS can find some
way to put into effect a plebiscite, whereby the majority may
be hearcl. Do it as you will. but
find out what we really · ant!
J.R.
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Kvetch! A Falling Star!
By. Bill Casselman
What do we know of the many strange things which fall from
the sky? I don't mean old overshoes and snafflebits, which every~ body knows about, but those large masses of nergium and philutium
which are always dropping out of nowhere unto Northern Quebec
and unto The Pauline Johnson Home For Unwanted Perspiration
Stains (Visitors, Thursdays and Saturdays).
Now these curious mannas have never actually been identified
as nergium and philutium because I made those names up, but they
certainly are some form of' calci-colocate (Cb2Ci3M4) or Sneeden's
Disease. When subjected to a white heat this substance explodes
with a loud bang (Ba2Ng2) and is never seen or heard of again.
And see if I care!

*

*

•

The most famous deposit . of this kind occurred near- the village
of Dormant, Ontario in 1846. Following a heavy thunderstorm the
night workers in the fields were more surprised than pleased to
find that a whole new township had been added right on top of
their wheat, apparently having dropped from the sky. 1bis made it
necessary to elect two more aldermen and to have one more county
fair each year. All this resulted in Confederation.
The so-called "rain of frogs" in Southern Ontario in 1857 was another mix-up. Enoch Soften, a farmer, was walking , along the road
near the town of Wilted Lung (just north of Sudbury) one day
when he was hit on the head by a fallin g frog. On looking up to
see where it had come from. he was hit over th e eye with ;mother
frog. Deciding that it was time to get out of there, h e starte d to
run , but soon found himself pelted on all sides by a rain of frogs ,
all in an ugly humour.
On reaching home Soften told his experience to his wife, who
divorced him. That she had a certain amount of right on her side
· was shown by subsequent- investi<;!ations which disclosed that no
si'!n of any frogs or even f!rog footprints in the ne>ighbourhood
where he had been. Soften himself, however, stoutly maintained
his innoc ence and went insane.

* * * * *

. Anot her similar case is recorded in what was the n Indian Terri. tory. An Indian liv the name of Shmeckle (of the Toronto ShmeckIes; thei r daughter Gloria married Ashle~· Whippet, the last Methodist pole-vaulter to be ruptured during a summer Olympics ('47)
. . . an Indian, as I said. was missing from his wigwam for two
davs, and ' on finally returning said that he had been delayed by
being hit by a falling meteorite which had come flaming through
the sky at him as he was crossing a field.
It was after being hit that he changed his name to Copperspleen
Cooper, became a discipline of Leadbelly's and composed the first
ballad of social protest, "What Have They Done To The Sidewalk
Outside The United Cigar Store?" He sold his lively bagatelle for
thrupence to Abe Culver. the local sex fiend (now playing in your
nei'!hbourhood) and lived not unhappily ever afterward. Of course,
he was frequently hors de combat with fearsome maladies like
blackwater fever and planter's wart. But then, as my sainted brother
used to murmur during his rare periods of lucidity, "Too many
fingers spoil your normality!"

At The Gaslight
In the glimmer of real gas
ga!!tlamps, a ne•w art gal>lery in
Kitchener is maki·rug its bid to
become ju,.t tha•t. At 379 Queen
Street South, the GASLIGHT
GALLERY is - flourishing, perhaps not financia.l!Jy yet, because
i t is the greatest bhi,rug on Kitchencr's avt scene in many
mc•nths. It ils a pl"irvwte end•eavour tha·t is unique, pLctu:resque,
arud quai nt, but aloo a fin.anciatl
burden . It seUs Canadian arrts.
But wiU it survive'!
Firstlily, ilt . is the coa•ch house
of a Gothic castle . (Perhaps it
is just a lwrge sta{ely home . )
It has been panelled in pine, lit
by gas lamps, arud fumished
wi.~h fi tting pieces of Oanadian.a
which complilmen•t its interior
amd its atr ch1tecture. Secondly,
Yvonne Sta•nton and Hel•g a Petz.
flhe hostes-s·e·s wrud galiery owners. are very w11Hng t·o guidte
you through t•h e exhibi•t a•nd ·expl•ain techniques ebc. Thirdly,
t'he aPt is exnert•ly chosen and
is well worth seeing.
The cera•mics a•nd ena•mel>s
e>n copper are deli·ghtful and
fut'.r!ion al. The jeweHery is
eaSJy to picture b eing wol'n,
whi,ch is not stand•ard . If a.nyone
rec alls Ca-lder's jewelolery, he
WitH a•pprecia•te ·these pi·e ces a
ireat deaL The statuary is
am a7.in·g ly tole-rable.
·Raymond Spiers' m as s i v e
"Bla ck " ' Qrrior" immo•tile bet·

ween £1oor and ce1ling a•nd his
sus-pended, untitled, s'leel creation are both admirable works.
They are impre~~ionistic and
surprisingly
represent
something!
Patricas
Fulford's
"Politician" a•nd "Antg e•l ' are a!.so imp.resshm·isms, a•nd crea•te a.n image in both cases that wiN enco.mpass anyone's persona•! feelings. Phyllis Osborn's "Herons"
to;ps off the show. Even if it
sta•ntds on•ly atbout eight inches ,
~t i-s crudelty detailed ( delightfully del·ica•te and very pleasing.
She is Canada's foremost sculptress and her talent is embodied
i1n aN of her pieces whetJher 16
feet or 6 inches taH.
The oils in the show atr e weJ.I
done a•nd 0<£ varied technique.
Ja•ck Bechtel's "Un•tit.led" a:ntd
"Summer Night" are both sombre and dark, ye-t enlighten us
uruconscious•l<y
through
background brights and contlra·s ts.
Ano.ther bit of in·terest is Peter
Goe<tz' use od' color in "Red
Maples" and his watercolour of
Waterloo's City H a.Jl annex (now
a hole in the ground .) Both
paintings are timely and are
mira.g~ of colour and excitement.
O<the'f excus,e s to go to this
new gallery are ea•sy .to find .It is an idea•!, and delightful
place to vis<i!t af,t er a day of tryin.g professors.
R.P.
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art

Continuing
~allery,

at

the

Gaslight

379 Queen St. South in

Kitchener, is an exhibition and
sale of Canadi;m arts. It includes oils. tints and enamels as well
as pottery and jewellery hand
crafted by skilled Canadians.
The statuary in this show is
limited but well chosen.
At the K-W Gallery an exhibition of Canadian realists
moves in from November 5 to 28
and at the University of Water·
loo Art Gallery, the Max B~l:k·
mann collection remains for another week. The art major
should this week see the comparison between the Canadian
realist and the German expressionist, for both are reasonably
modern. Tours of both exhibitions can be made very cheaply.
In Toronto, the. R.O.M. continues its exhibition of the Dead
Sea Sc rolls until Nov. 15. At the
La ing Ga lle ry, 194 Bloor West, a
survey of interna tiona! artists
can be seen through the media
of watercolors and drawings.
Picasso,
Modigliani,
Calder,
Leger, Rodin, Matisse, and others, are well represented and
the prices for these greats are
reasonable but may still be out
of reach unless you have a student loan this year.
This week, then, see Max
Beckmann 's expressionis m , the
Ca nadian realism and on the
weekend, any of the greats you
wish in Toronto.

j

happening

taylor skantz

pete schneider

bryan dare

.

End. Nortown.
- Bunny Lake Is M'i ssing, with
Sir Laurence Olivier, Keir DulJazz
-the Canad ian Jazz Festival - les (David and Lisa), and Carole
Lynley, is a suspense-mystery
takes place at Casa Lorna , Torabout a kidnapped four-year-old
onto, on Friday, November 5
girl who may or may not be a
featuring Moe Koffman, Paul
figment of her mother's imagHoffert, Don Thompson plus a
ination. Imperial, Golden Mile,
Dixieland jazz battle between
Runneymede,
Yorkdale.
The Metro Stompers and Jimmy
Scott's Dixielanders
-"Cannonball" Adderley and
Joe Williams are in Buffalo,
N.Y. (Klienhan's Music Hall) on
Friday as well.
The Private Ear and The Pub-The OSCAR PETERSON TRIO
lic Eye is at the Crest.
will appear in the T .A. tonight
The Canadian Players present
at 8:30 P.M.
Murder in the Cathedral and
Popular
Playbo~ of the Western World
-Miriam Makeba will be at
at the Central Library Theatre.
Massey Hall on Sun., Nov. 21
Mary, Mary is at the Poor
-Harry Be1afonte's protege , Val
Alex,
The Village Revue at the
Pringle (vocalist ), is at The
Colonnade Theatre, and The
Castle George (Toronto) nightly
Mechanic at Toronto Workshop
-internationally famous "LibProductions
while Canada Goose,
erace" will be at The Gardens
a new revue starring Dave
(Treasure Island) in London,
Broadfoot, started this week at
Ont. this Friday night
the Theatre in the Dell.
-The New Christy. Minstrels
If musicals are to your liking,
and Henry Mancini will be at
you would be. advised to take in
the O'Keefe Centre Nov. 15- 20
the Twin City Operatic Society's
-Bob Dylan (who should, pervery professional production of
haps, be listed under "unpopuThe Sound of Mus ic which start.<;
lar music") will be at Massey
Tuesday 9, at the Waterloo ColHall Nov. 1- 15
legiate.
Classic a l
Moscow
Philharmonic,
- T he
Interested in a little more? Try
Russia's finest orchestra, apgoing to Toronto for the follo wpears at Massey Hall on Nov.
ing shows:
25 at 8:30 P.M.
-starting Nov. -8, Bob Cummings stars in The Wayward
Stork at Royal Alex
- Cindy is playing at the Hydro
In mOVI eS
Theatre and offers special stuToronto's theatres offer two
dent rates
interesting films this week:
-Harve Presnell stars in Rog-A Place To Go stars Rita
er s and Ham m es tein 's great
T ushingham in a story of the
musical, Carousel, coming to the
loves, hates, and yearnings of
O'Keefe Centre Nov. 22 - Dec.
low-budget, young residents of 11
Bethnal Green in London's East
-the musical comedy smash,
She Loves Me, starring Barbara
Hamilton, opened on Tuesday at
Peter Mann's luxurious new
Playhouse
In spite of its shortcomings,
- The E mporer's New Clothes,
The Collector could be called a
a new musical for children ,
success were it not for the closopens Nov. 9 at the Colonnade
ing set. An uncalled-for twist
Theatre
ending lowers the film into the
-on November 26 and 27, the
class of a simple Hitchcock susUniversity Players present Edpense movie. The audience is
ward Albee's The Sandbox, The
sent on its way twittering about
Ame rican Dream, ·and The Zoo
the "neat ending" and all but
Story - 3 one act plays
the greatly disillusioned forget
To Edward Albee - author of
what the film really was - or
the Broadway smash hit Whose
could have been.
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, life is
B.D.
a park bench and a sandbox.

mUSIC

in theatre

.

.

THE COLLECTOR REVIEWED
William Wyler's new film T he
Collector received both acclaim
and awards at the 1964 Cannes
Film Festival in its original
four hour version. That the film,
shown recently at the Lyric
Theatre in Kitchener, seems
both superficial and illogical is
almost understandable however,
when one discovers that the
original has been chopped down
to less than two hours for Canadian showings .
The -film's plot - a sensitive
young man, obsessed by beauty
in live forms and yet incompatible with it, kidnaps a beautiful
art student who is doomed to
smother and die under his fanatical love-provided the basis
for what could have been a
compelling psychological drama,
an emotional study of beauty,
love and freedom as seen by
two elements of society , the
"well adjusted " and the "maladjusted " . Instead , we are presented with a film too heavy
in action which tends to .minimize· the tense interplay of human
minds and aspirations , the real
core of such a plot.
Technically too, the movie
risks mediocrity by aiming for
a non-existent median between
a "thriller" and a work of art.
Although the film is muted towards a monocromatic green,
the viewer is shocked by a misuse of bright yellow and blues.
Black and white photography
was definitely called for in this
case.
Maurice Jarre's m u s i c a 1
score has been criticized but
had the film not been reduced
to the level of an everyday
"thriller", this music would
have bound plot to psychological
action by its eerie and disturbing incongruity.

picture courtesy Don Dingwall

BUNNIES or BOOZE?
This w eekend . . • after 1!he show, after bhe
game o-r after tihe dance why not grab your
bunny, instead of -a bottle, and visit a Cord advertiser. H e sells nice food, nice clothes and has
a n ice place fo~- b unn ies to get toge ther and rub
n oses. As a matter Oif fact, Cord advertisers are
n ice p eople .

Support

CORD ADVERTISERS ! !
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WUC Campus: conservative or liberal?
idea by under-presenting unique
ideas so that students might
more easily assimilate this information without regard either
to its content or the challenge~>
which it presents."

by Evelyn - Holst
A survey has been taken
on this campus asking
whether or not students
think WUC is ~ too conserv·
ative. Here are some of the
answers received.

ANONYMOUS
The administration ~ is conservative; the paper is · conservative; the students are liberal
in dress, in flact "most dress
Ji.ke bums." The- administration
makes laws - if you want to go
here to school, put up with it!!
BJLL MANSELL
2nd. YEAR
BUSINESS . ADMINISTRATION
Yes it is too conservative,
but not socialistic. Students are
not academically responsible.
They are more interested in the
non~finer things of life.

. ANONYMOUS
Yes, in regard to student attitudes. The school doesn't allow
them to exercise opinions gained in the 20 years of life. e.g.
housing. Some people have not
- been responsible in conduct.
Their irresponsibility has causothers to suffer unduly. This is
the main factor in university
thinking here. In making rules
to stop them, the rest suffler.
The same applies in the way
they treat girls in women's
residence. They should be given
more freedom.

ANONYMOUSFruffiHMAN
Not too conservative. Fair
amount of free participation e.g. flootball games. Students
can have opionions. Nothing is
forced. There are extra-curricular ~ctivities. Activities are not
restricted.
ANONYMOUS
"Students are 'the most egotistical group in society." We
Jive in an ivory tower. The
student is generally liberal. The
administration has to be conservative to run an efficient institution. e.g. A strong believer
in faith and religion comes to
University. At University the
fad is atheism. During those
university years that student
does not go to church. After his
graduatiof\, he gets married and
goes back to church again.

emphasis on the
ruins it for 95%.

bad.

' 5%

JIM RUDDY
2nd YEAR
HONOURS HISTORY
Not too conservative for our
size. You can't compare it to
Western University for example.
They should save Willison Hall.
It's the only building that has
any tradition. Every school
should have tradition. Make
room somewhere else for your
buildings!
ANONYMOUS
Definitely too conservative!
It's not a really lively place. We
go along with everyone else.
"Apathy". Why are dances such
a drag? The good ideas are there
but nothing happens. We have
our own parties then, and
. "They're not conservative!!''

ANONYMOUS
Yes, in lots of way. They
ANONYMOUS
seem stuck to old ways. EveryStudents are too conservative.
one wants to skip classes be- for two reasons. There aren't
cause not much is going on.
enough of us, and Lhe adminis~
Other universities don't have
ation is anyway. Why are there
such strict rules e.g. dorm.
no Fraterniy Houses?? Call ours
DAWN CRANE 'Sigma Fie Nothing'.
1st YEAR
. ANONYMOUS
HONONURS ENGLISH
"If it's conservative I like it".
· No. It's just great. There's
ANONYMOUS
Need some conservatism to keep
nothing too conservative about
~'It's not only conservativ~
the place running smoothly. But
it. We're here to take what we
it's reactionary!" The executive
there's nothing conservative
want. There has to be rules,
is very pious, or religious; thus,
really here - we're given a
they're necessary.
the student body is suffering. In
pretty free hand, except in big
the Liberal Arts course it's manANONYMOUS
matters.
datory to take R.K. The only
The student body is liberal.
ANONYMOUS
.hope this school has in gaining
The administration is conservprestige as a first rate school
ative. Result: a clash!
"Big 'C' or small 'c'?" "Foris to get rid of the religious
get the 'c', I think it's too small!"
MOLLY HARRIS
mysticism. The school a I so
We should have a few protest
2nd YEAR
should allow women into men's
marches and bigger rooms.
GENERAL
ARTS
residence.
Not too conservative, yet
ANONYMOUS
borders on conservatism in some
DAVID GORDON WLNTRE
"We're
romanticists"
"We
respects. (policies, self-discipl3rd YEAR
just have to sit around and
ine) Girls in residence. Here
GENERAL ARTS
brown-nose the profs!"
they are too conservative. StudENGLISH MAJOR
PETE MANSELL
ents aren't young men and woYes. "It's complacent". "They
1st YEAR
men yet, and they aren't going
equate a B.A. with security."
HONOURS ENGLISH
to be well regulated. Too much
"The curriculum reinforces this
/
Nobody wants to do anything
here; the school's too sophisticated. "We're small enough to
make it a swinging little group."
We're all liberal here. We just
TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING
need a group to get things goi
THE OPENING OF THEIR
ing - there is potential. We
haven't a 'school of sheep', but
SECOND LOCATION
there's no spirit. 'I'here needs
to be time flor getting a groun
together to spearhead t h i s
I
· spirit. If the school wants 'wild
COMPLETE HAIR STYLING $2.50
things', we can do it if we have
HAIR ~UT $1.50
the leaders.

ADAM

AND

LIVIO

107 E'RB ST. WEST WATER'LOO

Intelligent Conversation Welcome !

GRADUATES!!!
- If you have had your picture taken by alll!.y other
photographer than FORDE STUDIOS, you must submit a glossy print to the Keystone Office before Dececber loth. No pictures will be accepted after this
date and your photo will NOT appear in the 1965-1966
Keystone. , ~

-

The Editor.

The Girls

JOHN EVANS
2nd YEAR
GENERAL AR'IS
Not really liberal or conserv·
ative. Any kind of club and
activity in good taste is allowed.
There is Iitle or no opposition.

PAUL PERRY
3rd YEAR
HONOURS BUSINESS
The majority seems to be too
conservative in relation to campus activities. Everything is
done by only a small minority.
I'm not blaming them - someone has to do it. "The -ordinary

MEETI:NG:

November lOth

ROpM: 2C4

doesn't

is a simrple mathematical dedo
uction.

GARY LAMBERT
3rd YEAR
HONOURS BUSINESS
No opinion "I'm too conservative!"

ANONYMOUS
"It depends on the way a person thinks or what he does. It's
only restricted as far as you
want to be restricted. It's not
conservative at all: e.g. drink~
ing at games: the stupid asses
who want to get caught by open·
ing beer bottles jn front of the
cops, deserve to be caught. They
can go to the hotel before the
game, and then there is no need
to drink out in public. Students
shouldn't be treated any dif·
flerently than anyone else as far
as getting caught.

run-of-the-mill
do anything."

student

GEORGE EMRICH
3rd YEAR
GENERAL SCIENCE
''It's perfect the way it is. I
like it. We have the religious
influence which really helps."
JOH..N JUSINA
2nd YEAR
HISTORY AND POLITICS
No discourse, no intellectual
atmosphere here. We seem to
just come to classes, like a high
school!

ED. NOTE

BOB SC_HMIDT
3rd YEAR
GENERAL COURSE
HISTORY MAJOR
Yes. People have the mistaken
impression that because the administration is supposedly reFgious, it's conservative. The students are conservative. 'I'he students make the school. Since
'Students are conservative, then
the school is conservative. This

(23 out of 41 answers are anonymous).

7:30 p.m.
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Review WUC Homecoming One Year Ago
THURSDAY - The

Swingle

Singers

And

Simone

Dina

Entertain

The festivities of Homecom~
lng 1964 were led off by a concert by the Swingle Singers
Thursday night. The singeJ;s
hail from Paris France. The
group specializes in classical
music which they present in voeal harmony. It has been referred to as Bach with Rock.
Appearing on the program
with the Singers was folk singer Simone Dina. Her repetoire
added greatly to the evenings
program. With the end of the
program Homecoming 1964 was
officially open.
THE SWINGLE SINGERS

FRIDAY - Concert On New Piano

SIMONE DINA

SATURDAY - Parade, Football, Barbeque and Formal

Friday night of last year's
homecoming was highlighted
with a piano concert by Daniel
Barenboim, an European concert pianist. He played a new
Steinway Grand Piano which
had been donated to the college
by the alumni as their 1963-64
project. This was the first time
that this piano, perhaps the
only one of its kind in Canada,

bad · been played ··'fu~,. ~ert.
Proceeds from the concert were
donated to the Library Fund.

Daniel Barenboim,
Concert Pianist

FROSH FLOAT- PRIZE WINNER IN PARADE

A Whole Steer Cooked . Overnight
Last years Homecoming Saturday was an eventful one. In
the morning the Frosh Class
won first prize in the massed
WUC and U of W parade. The
parade was followed by a grand
beef barbeque in the Quadrangle. A whole steer had been
roasted over a pit all night. In
the afternoon football game
against the U of W the Hawks
rolled to an exciting 19 · 18 victory. That night at the Campus
Formal Miss Wendy Crump was
crowned Campus Queen; a tatting climax to the Weekend.

Hawks 19 Warriors 18

WE ATE AND ATE AND ATE

Now The Fun Starts Again

Miss Willison Hall, Wendy Crump, .... Crowned Campus Queen

ENTER IN HOMECOMING 1965
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THIS IS HOMECOMING 1965
Parade Features 25 Floats

Last years parade was . held in conjunction with that of U. of W.'s. This

year WUC forges out on its own on
an even bigger and better enterprise.

Girls Ponder Homecoming ·Scene
Two thing·s have been mJSismg
1wte.Jy a•t WUC - both are schedU!led to return within the next
two weeks.
There are as yet no girls'
spoor•ts (om Varsity Basket BalJ
team is in the process of being
selected) and with the exception
o.f plumber festivities there has
aiS yet been no Homecoming acti(ln at WUC.
But a•las - W2terloo's girls are
n ot one5 to s1t around and wa1t.
There i1s more than one wa y
to pa~rt~cipate in sports. Until
girls' sports get actively underway the girls :~re happy volunteers to the boys' sports scene.
Homecoming games are traditionally the best. Large crowds,
made up of fun-loving grads md
excited undergrads, make events
like the Pa•ssi•ng Out ceremony
(Western's favourite game) and
t h e tearing do·wn festivities
(common in most college vreas
wher'e goa1l-pos~s are found) the
highlight of the game. Fine •
i!f the·se rema~n :he high-light.
Tightly
plann2d
scheduJ.es
l•eave libtle time for anything
much more serious than meet·
ing and o.Jd (i.e. former prof).
There is one thing of considera,bJ.e seriousness that always
seems to find its way into the
Homecoming Scene ar.d re·sults
inevitable in obviouSiiy dist:lsleful fun. Its name is alcohol and
:its re·suHs a.re unfortuna·te.
Loyoia's homecoming was reported by several girls who a•ttended WUC a•s being "fun filled
a•nd Hve·ly but not along ~he

Hnes of th·e MAC-Wa,tedo·o game
in Sep•tember." In fac•t only one
unfortunart;e scene occurcd !Q
the stands. MoTe unfcrtunare
than this bo•ttle thmwing episode a't Loyola wa•s the comment
that followed our bn•s home and
appeared in last weeks Coryphaeus (U of Waterloo's a•nswer
to our "Cord"). The wr~ter commented as follows.
"I hope it was a Loyola fa.n
but if i.t wasn't then you've made
a mistake fellow. You should
have registered about two blocks
down the street. We don't want
you".
Some girls felt SJtrongly thait
larger schools like U of T whose
homecoming game was said to
be "exciting, wiJd a•nd sobe-r'',
had -an advanJta,ge in having
many fraternities for partaking
of trad1tiona·l "homecoming cheer". Its a good thought but
certa·i•nl'y no excuse. Western i•s
a compar1tively huge univers,ity
bu•t their student poUce apparently had an easy time at their
game l•ast week. OuT girls on
1ocation a•t their game last week
a•t Western "couldn't believe the
enthusiasm and spirit" and reported that there was very little drinking and rowdiness at
the game. Western weekly Gazette headline "Police Happy with
Game" and their sports editors
seemed to think the game "resembled a cheering temperance
meeting". The majo6ty of ca:mpus, it was observed, have student police. U of Waterloo's force

···'

the "Kampus Kop·s" is i.ncreasing thls year from twelve to
six,teen.
La,st Sa1turdays game at Seag.
ram's was a startling success. It
could have been the Deans address, it could have been the
imd'luence of the "Kampus Kops",
iJt could have b een a lo•t of things
but it was a good game and no
one missed the drinkers _ no•t
one hilt. WUC deciJed to ;:>lay
t'he equa.tion game
we canceHed out t'he rowdies and added a·
swinging ba•nd .
:)\fost gi'l"ls tJhought the game
was the beSJt one of this season
and all noticed a remarkable
pick-up m enthusiasm. If u of
W's Homecomi-ng is any indication of what a change hi polh?y
and a,Uitude can do. our fe~tiv
ilties this week-end are in •he
bag - and i•ts la•beUed "Success".
Three cheers were voiced by
e'V·ery.one for our band. M:my
felrt ilt was the chief factor in
the rise in enthu~hsm and
spi.rit.
Le•ts keep the other schools
talkmg. There's lots to come up
:iln converrsa.tion now The G('lden.
Hawks, the University hand th~\ .
Cheering Squad, o u r school'
spilriit and iif we co-operate there
wiU be WUC's new look land
outlook) to headline any paper's
pa.ges. Lets bui-ld lb.~- new spirit
of Saturdays g_ame into tradition
for WUC. Saturday's homecomrng game would be a good time
to start.

The Homecoming Para<le proLeaving Victoria Pm·k at
mises to be qui•te an t>vent this
9:00 a.m. Saturday, the pageant
year. Although this is the firs•t
will go along Ontario -&reet to
tirrne WUC is put•ing on its own
King Street, along King to Vnio
separate ·parade, it should be
versity, past the campns to Se01>
better than any o,f the combined
gram Stadium.
parades of the pas•t. Parrade orThe judge.s wi1l1l be Miss T.
ganizer, AI Farbe·r, ha,s outlined
Geisbrec•M, comp1Jroller of WLU,
the parad~ whi~h wiltl. be held
Stu Kenny o:f CKCP Rad;o•s
Saturday_
"Morning Show", Fred Nich0ls,
Making up the body of the
director of student activiEes
parade will be 25 floats repreand Rick Taylor WLU public resenting various clubs, groups lat•ioru; director. The judge3 w1l~
and organizations on and off
be seated on an elevated platcampus. This is three more form in front of CKCO Radio in
floats than last yea'.'.
K~tcheneT and wilil select the 10
be·st floa•ts as the parade passes.
Brian Searles. who is in charThese 10 floats will be paraded
ge of the parade's musical cona second time art Seagra'!11 Stad·
tigent, has enlisted the following
ium jus•t before the · footb3l~
bands; the Flying Dutchman
game a~nd the three prizes wiU
Ba·nd, plus co•lour guard; the
Highland Fusilier's Band; the be awa.rded.
Fergus Marchin,g B:md;
the
The Student's con:1eil wia1
WLU Band and the Ted Duff awaif'd a plaque and ~25 for the
Trio. The latter two will be on , best fl.oat a•nd $10 for the Run·
pairade floa•ts.
ner-up. In addi·tion the Alum!N
Bob RayneT has orgam7ed a ' Associa•Hon wiN awi'r:l a pla(tue
f-lock of clowns numbering dose a•nd $25 f01r the most origina!
t-o three dozen. These v.rill add float.
humour to the parade.
The parrade ))rom:ses to be a
The
pulchritude
competing greart success. A1 Fm·he:r wishes
to thank a•lil th03·e who have aid·
for the Htle of Campus Queen
ed in t1he making o.f this parade.
wi1hl ride in convertibles whirh
ha•ve been donated fo!' the ocRemembeT this! J,;,ything you
ca&ion. This in itself should
can do FTida'Y night_ you can do
make the parade well wor!thSa•turday mornang - so get out
while.
and floa.t!

On Campus
Friday, Nov. 5:
Alumni Presentation Concert.
Oscar Peterson T r io
8:30 in T.A:
Saturday, Nov. 6:
10:00 a.m. Alumni Brunch. in
the Mezzanine.
11-12:30 a.m. Alumni Association Meeting in the Mezzanine.
12:00 a.m. Ba r beque in the
Quadrangle.
1:45 p.m. Snake Dance to
Seagram Stadium.
2:00 p.m. Golden Hawks play

How do people feel abourt you ' was a small wonde:r that n.o lively discus,sion was stimulated. He
the student o.f WUC?
Dean Schaus, foil' example finds the students, in 'the words
feel<s that this year's students orf many of the po•li.tica!l leadeTs
have sta~rted to work earlier that ha,ve visited the campus.
tha•n other yea·rs a.nd he· hopes "both alert and articulate". He
tha•t this will continue. As far
seems to think that the students
as the administra.Uon is concern- have made a good impression
on the residents of Ki,tchener
ed, their main beef seems to be
the number of course changes a•nd Waterloo and hopes thei•r
tha·t have been necessary and
good co·nduct will continue.
Dean Brandon feels that we.
make a hewy load for the regi~>1raT's office.
have a good grouD of s•tudents
thi.s yea:r esDecia•Hv girls. She
Dean Sch1us did. not agre•e
with R;'·hord Neenh".m's SJeries
has been favourably imprf'sed
o•f ll·rti<'las in the Globe. He sa·id wit1h mos•t students with whom
that o;n,ne the tonic 5' i]eded by s·he h~.s had contact. She hopes
that there won't be a•ny more
NeHlh~m wa•s not of interest to
the oh·,J~nts 1mrl since most of
unfavourable incidents ar1~mg
them were unable to hear, it from footba•hl games a.nd pubs.
0

The ciHzens of the Twin Citi,es also had their opm1o-ns.
Most of the waHers in the pubs
fe•lt that the students were not
a bad lot on the whole. bu•t H
only took one or two to ruin it
for the rest. The Kent stood out
as an example of the extremist
viewpoi•nt. Because of the pa•rtia.J de&t•ruction of tha't fair esta•bJi;shment la·st year by a
fr1end:ly ra.nge war between t.h e
two universisties they fe•lt thai!:
thi•s year they would ca•ter to
only the older se•t. Becaus•e of
thi.s t·hey have found tha•t their
bu~·ine·s•s is bo·oming because aH
of the 1-0·Cal] peopl1e COme theTe
seeking
secl11~ion
from
the
hords at the other p~aces. These

Sunda y, Nov. 7:
11:00 a.m. Alumni Church ser·
vice in St. John's Lutheran
Church.
Monday, Nov. 8:
5:00 p.m. Executive Committee of Board of Governors in the
Board Room.
T uesda y, Nov. 9:
6-8:00 p.m. COTC in 2C8, 2C3.
and 2C2.
7:30 p.m. Auditions for Gypsy ·
in 3C15.
Wednesday, Nov. 10:
Faculty Council in 2C8.
7:30 p.m. Photo Arts Club
meeting in 2C4.
8:00 p.m. One Act Play Festival.

Oscar Pete r son
Hea d lined Friday Concert

Student Image In Community Surveyed
-

R.M.C.
5-7 :00 p . m. Class R eunion s in
the Walper Hotel.
7:00 p.m. Alumni Banquet in
the Walper.
9:00 p.m. Student Alumni
Dance in the T.A. with Ellis
McClintock orchestra.

"otlher pla•ees" seem to be O!f
the same op,inion.
Downtown business-men aiso
seem to enjoy doing business.
wHh students. A few recalil unfortunalbe
incidents
involving
the !:heft of ct>rtain signs and
petty shop lifting. Ma.ny object'
tQ the hoa.rds a·nd throngs of'
"just looking" shoppers. Most.;
real•ize tha·t students bring husk.
ness by emp,J.o~ng a large staff.\
In fa•ct Waterloo's be~st business'
i,s its Universi.Ue•s. Restaurant
owners in pa.rUcuJ.air seemed to
l'eaHze this. They only ohjeot
to the minovi,ty who ca•use .ft disturbance or take ketchup bottles, sa•l't and pepper shakers and
other al'ticltes.

Thursday, Nov. 11:
Period 4 . will commence at
10.00; dismissed at 10.40.
10:50--Remembrance Day Ser•
vice in TA.

LYI

Ellis McClintock
To Pla y For
Homecomin g Formal

165 :

.........

-
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SUE BALL

PENNY CHADDER

GAIL BARWICK.

JUDY CRERAR

in
in

KATHY EWNER

DIANE DAWES

'

JOANNE FORCE

\ .!

-

~HERLY

JANET GASYMEIER

HIRSHFIELD

MARY STEW ART ·

LYNDA LITTLEFIELD

MARJORIE WALKER

DAINA UPESLACIS

JANICE YOUNG

65-66 Queen To Be Named At Campus Formal
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MEET REV. LANGE

Council Comments

The Rev. F-red Lange, profes- ·degree at Knox Colleg-e - Univer~
sor of Religious Knowledge at
sity of Toronto he went to InWLU, feels that Christians are
dia. His main occupation there
too sheltered from other reliwas ' the organization and ingions.
that
spection of the schools
They fail to understand the
were sponsored by the Lutheran ·
J:rasic concepts of ,these foreign
Church. ., , ,
religions and condemn them. beHe is quite a, huntE'r and had
fore they see that many · ·~re
three leopards and a nine foot
simVar . to Christia11ity. . When
tiger•.j;o his . credit. He has been
they are finally confronted , w.i th
very lucky o~ • two
occasions.
these similarities many become
The first was the kill of the
REVEREND LANGE
confused and reactionary.
tiger. He shot it at night while
vious .o.ne prize that . was not.
Because of this he feels that
it was feasting on a freshly kil- · easy to come by.
·
a good understanding of ali reled cow and was fortunate
As well as a tiger skin, Proligions is required in order for
enough to kill it with the first
fessor Lange has many other
a person to be truly educated.
shot. There were two there
articles from India. Most of
The religious knowledge coursat _the time but the other ran
these deal in some way with · the
es offlered at the college · are
away. Ir he had missed
they · religion there and are
very
certainly beneficial but he does
probably would have charged · helpful in class discussions. , His
not think that they should be
and there was only one gun in
knowledge of India was certaincompulsory. The sources should
the hunting party.
ly very helpful for his. seminary
be made more attractive so ' that
The second case involved a
sessions last year. Now that he
the student would choose them
leopard. During one of
the
has joined ~he permanent staff
out of interest instead of neceshunts a wounded leopard atof the college we hope that it
sity as he does now.
tacked a man. He shot it again
will contine to be so in the fuProfessor Lange's home town
and it left the man and chargture. ·
·
is Edmonton and he spent two
ed him. Before it got him he
years at the University of Al- · fired another shell into it and
berta before completing his definally used his rifle as a club.
gree at WLU. After he had comBefore it died it managed to
pleted his Master o~ Theology
bite him in the leg. This was obToronto (The Ryersonian)-;The Ryerson dress regulation
states that students just .appear
in a neat and tidy manner in
keeping with the dignity of .the
institution. For the males this
means a jacket, collar and tie.
Ryerson is one of the few past '
high school educational institutes
to dictate to students how they
must dress. Students generally
conform to the regulation.
·Teenage Mothers Showing Large
Increase
Toronto- The Canadian Buteau of Statistics figures for 'l!l£3
show Canada is conforming to
the ·prevelant . trend of industrialized countries which are
pr~w~ ..wor.~ , lB,Other.s yolli,i~
er than ever before.
At the age of 12, four girls
became mothers; at 13, 21; at
14, 164; at 15, 872: at 16, 3,0!ri';
at 17; 6559; at 18, 11,628; and
at 19, 18,173.
The numbers, which are. steadily increasing are attributecl to
· a biological revolution in which
youth is reaching puberty at an
increasingly early age.
At UBC, Travil Pools for Nov. 8
Vancouver (CUP)-The Alma
Mater Society of the University
of British Columbia plans to ar-

by Kent Newell

Notre Dame in the U.S.! These
are Jwo i ~chools . that have a na~ ,
Why WUC and not WLU?
tion.a l acclaim and reputation
This simle question has botherthat is second to none. In many -'
ed me fl()r my three years at
ways this religious attachment · :
Waterloo. _
definitely distinguishes these .,
It. is· ·perplexing that we· should ' institutions from others.
go, to ,a . full-fledged university
~qre thar:t any other reason.
yet .. ~q~tinually refer-. to ourselvour . school is distinguished "by
es . as . if we ,were ,only, a small
the ' IT! ere fact that it is an in; "
college. ·
.
depimdent institution. This fact
True, our J.Jlliversity is ypung, ·itself is a great oddity in Canadian institutions. Yet in the
small and struggling to keep its
United States many of the great
head high with the other mamuniversities are private such as ''
moth institutions. It is also true
Harvard and Columbia.
that our reputation is not as
In being private our school is
widespread as the larger univerdifferent- not only because it ts,
not
sities. · Maybe people do
a r<~rity but also because its
know about us, but we are a
students can share with the ad- ·
university and should be recogmin!stration the benefits of benized as such.
ing able to act on its own free
True, the religious aspect is
wilL We have the benefits of
inherent in our name . Yet this
having a small student body, a
feel
should be no reason to
close student-professor relation·
ashamed or second rate. Look
ship or just the benefit of beat Assumption in Windsor and
ing independent.
Then why not say we go to
Waterloo Lutheran instead of
Waterloo College? Why not
have our jackets and all school
replicas and names titled WLU
range transportation pools for
and not WUC?
students who- have ·to travel
A University of Toronto stu."
home to vote on November 8.
dent does not say he goes to
Students will still have to pay
Trinity College but he goes to
their own way but charter buses
the U of T. He first associates
would lessen the cost.
himself with the university and
An estimated 2,500 eligible
only secondly to his particular
voters at UBC are ' from out i)f
college. He prides himself on
town.
being a U of T student.
CUS Condemns Rhodesia
I can find no
complicated
Ottawa (CUP)-The Canadian
answer to this basic question.
Union. of Students has climbed
We are a young school and we
on the world bandwagon in conhave grown fast. Our tradition
demning a possiible unilateral
and history may not yet be fuldeclaration (}{ independence by
ly established. But we are a
Rhodesia.
university and I think deep inCommenting of the value of
side we are all proud of our
such a condemnation, CUS secschool. Our task in these early
retary for intern a tiona! affairs
years is to spread the reputation
Paul Ladanceur stated that it
and build the tradition of 'our
shows ·canadian students are
school.
concerned with contemporary
So, in the future, why not
problems and have a stand to
say WLU!
take.
The union now joins the United
States, the Soviet Union and 105
missal was partially due to adother powers which have proministration pressure because of
tested the proposed move.
his strong editorial stand opposFired for Vietnam Policy, Ediing American involvement in
tor Charges
'
Regina (CUP)-John Conway, VietNam.
Student President G r a h a m
editor of the Carillon of the
Kelly cited financial difficulties
University of Saskatchewan, was
as one reason for Conway's dis-fired recently by the Students'
missal. Editor Conway had idealRepresentation Council.
istically refused cigarette and
Mr. Conway charged his disliquor ads because of their inherent health dangers as well
as any ad designed to "mislead,
University Service of Canada
misinform or manipulate the
reader".
All Carillon staff members , except the sports department have
resigned in protest against the
interes.t ed students, apply to
council action .

CROSS. CANADA

~-~

World

TURKEY SEMINAR

All

~

~·
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WANTED

(744-7045)
Would you attend your
homecoming in $9.95 slacks?
(Look at these exclusive STAR MENS SHOP
Lee Press slacks and decide for yourself)
When you go to a class reunion you want to
prove you've still young; vital, savvy. Right?
T'hen wear STAR MEN'S SHOP exclusive
"LEE PRESS" slacks with new guaranteed for
life press. Wea r them, wash them. They'll
·NEVER EVER n eed pressing.
And L ee's easy- going tailoring makes
youre $80 jacke t look all the more nonchalant.
Available in fin2 gabardines or newer than
new PRESiS FREE corduroys. Shades of Antelope sage bvush or navy. $9.95 to $11.95

At The Swinging Store

STAR MEN'S _SHOP
213 King Street W.
/'

Student •Charge Accounts
(no red tape )

Kitchener

Next Year's Executive For

w.u.s.c.

Deadline, November 15
Six weeks in Turkey and three weeks free
·travel time in that area or in Europe

·_Chairman
- Co-Chairman
- Secretary
-Treasurer
- Treasure Van _Organizer

-Applicant must return to W.L.U. for the
1966-1967 academic term.

and
3 Members at large
to be in charge of

Sponsored by

World University Service of Canada
(W.L.l].) ,

Education and Publicity
Share Campaig·n
Special Events and
Seminars

-

Apply to
I

r.,.~~URE LODGE

A. A. MENZIES
PRESTON

ONT.

DANCING EVERY FRIDAY AND
SAT.URDAY EVENING
To JOHN KOSTIGAN And
.His 12 Piece Band
ALSO
HOT BUFFET SERVED EACH EVENING

FOR

RESERVATIONS

653-5735

. Phone 744-7045
or
-come to an open meeting
any Thursday night

at

6:00p.m.

Dining Hall
Mezzanine
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RCR BAND

~
by bob ursul It~e--

A SUCCESS

cJ.

e~

t's

Well; you missed it! I:f the
Jl{lsters had been any
larger
they would have been too big
for the bulletin board - - - if
any more colourful they'd been
banned as obscene! This writer
was part of an embarrassingly
small but proudly enthusiastic
audience that 8at spellbound
throughout a magnificent eveing ofl musical entertainment
last Friday night in our own
Theatre -Auditorium. The Royal
Canadian
Regiment Concert
Band from London, under the
dynamic leadership of Lt. Derek Stannard (our own band di:
rector) presented us with a
full range of music that was an
absolutely "fantabulous" delight
to the ear. The band is composed of top caliber, professional
musicians, and constitutes, in
my opinion, one of the very best
military concert bands in Canada.
We're sorry you
weren't
there! I hope you had a reasonable excuse to miss it! Maybe
you will say that concerts bore
you - - . Anyone who could be
bored during such an experience should go back to kindergarten and work on his 'attention span!" Do. Vt think you
were being invitee\. to a "military tattoo"! Far fr<>m it . _ •
We laughed at the barking of
the hounds during a brilliant
"post horn' solo; we stomped
eur fleet and clapped our hands
to the sound of Dixieland and
jazz; we sat breathless and enthralled as the rolling sounds
built up to explode in a 'double
fortissimo". Show tunes, marches, light classical numbers all
added up to a standing ovation
given for this marvelous band
which had provided for us a
thrilling evening of masterful
music.
I hope ,that we will be able to
induce Lt. Stannard and his
terrific band to pay
another
visit to our campus this year.
Watch for announcements, and
attend if you possibly can. I
guarantee that you won't be disappointed!

WATERLOO
One Week Starts Thurs., Nav. 14
Evenings Only
Diane Cilento in

"The Rattle of The
Simple Man"
plus
Peter Sellers

"The Wrong Arm
Of The Law"·
Special Matinee Sat.

"The Face of the
Fugitive"
plus

"The Valley of the
·Dragon"
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My pockets may be bull!inl! and my paunch likewise, still I have
little of the glistening coin that makes millionaires of men.
Not that I wouldn't like to be another Bernard Baruch, rather I
am being reduced into a state of a poverty-stricken hermit minus
grebs and gilette.
The coffers of the local constabulary grows each day as students
of WLU throw themselves or rather their money at the kid-molesting, yet ef.ficient men in blue.
The Keystone set are oflf on another comedy. Hearsay has it that
even Charlie Chaplin is shedding his retirement.
It is called "Parking Ticket" and at last the cops are catching
someone at something, even if it doesn't require swinging nightstieks and fiery pistols.
Yesterday I awoke and combed silky, curly waves in my golden
locks of fleecy-like hair.
From my drivers seat I could see the upper parking· lot. It was
empty save for the white-haired dapper officer.
He stood tall with his tin star shinning brightly. , There were no
cars here, were never any cars here and would never be any cars
here. They call it .staff1 lot, should be empty lot for as many as six
cars rest here.
They need less business. Why the men in blue can hardly handle
it now, if anyone did park here big-trouble. He waved me on with
wild gesticulation. I drove to the next level where a massive collection of wreckers-material met my eye.
This lot was full as was Willison Hall, West Hall, East Hall, the
library, and the girls residence. Finally, I ran out of gas opposite the
lower lot. They docked me a deuce.
So into the street I went, but parking is restricted. What a jam.
They had backed me up to Guelph. There were great bearded cossacks with their whips, lithe barbarians with their scimitars, dark
Mricans with their darts, bleached bobbies with their sticks and
Kitchener Keystones with their vast intellect-all striving to solve
the dilemma.
My heart was pounding, my legs shaking. Cars, cars, millions of
'em all engaged in a merry-go-round. Give me the ticket bud, I
was wrong, I'm criminal, I'm wanted at last, put on the cuflfs.
A Kitchener of!ficer adjusted his belt to encompas his titanic
bucket of lard. Then he wrote tickets, oh but how he wrote them.
with a victorian flourish of his meat paw of a hand.
But wait, all was not lost. There was still one place to turn-the
church. Start engine, drive car into St. Michael's lot, leave car, return to car and see colorful ticket adorning windshield worth a fin.
Well, thus far my parking rates were a sawbuck. At this rate my
parking fees would amount to $1750 per year. Some scholarship
should be given the top parker.
Say, I paid jny twenty bucks. I am supposed to get a spqt on
campus. But with crutches, broken arm, severed knee, arthritus,
gout, kidney disorders, scurry and dizzy spells they expect me to
make classes on time.
I told every cop in turn that I was big, really big, and went so
far with one to rip a piece of loose leaf! from my clip board and
slap his face with it over and over.
The school ticket was uncalled for, the church version wrong.
How can they say that I am just a Waterloo student and ticket me
accordingly. I am r·e ligious. That entire afternoon was spent praying to my divine father. I sought advice on parking and they hit
hard. This will doom regular · attendance on the "Comfortable Lot." ,
Father Hogan shou1d play it smart and charge five bucks a car.
Then he can undersell the christians here by fifteen a year.
Then on the street block ofl£ University at Albert and King. Park
four abreast, snarl cops everywhere-something worth paying and
praying for.
Free tuition may come, big deal. WLU will deem it necessary to
raise parking fees to $550 of $600. They don't even need lots. They
should sell spots at twenty a $<}lot and then ticket, ticket-more
money.
Get down and offer a prayer as I just did, possibly they can understand our elders. Get divine intervention quickly, else I will
cease to exist.
The only people happy with the whole deal are the witty, most
helpful guards who at the moment have more "time to philosophize
. about the parking problems of our world, and then pick their teeth
with little blades of the green stuff! that embraces their backsides
for eight hours of evezy day.

LOADED LINES
WITH Doug Ainsworth
The man beside me received a kick in the stomach but he did
.not move.
About fifty of us stood on the hardwood faoor of the T.A. We
were breathing hard. Sweat rolled off our bodies and lay in little
puddles around our feet.
My muscles hurt. Everything hurt. But it was good. It was good
because we knew we were getting tougher. A man should feel tough
even if he doesn't act tough.
The Karate Club meets twice a week. It's a chance for a young
man to prove to himself that he is a man.
In our "sophisticated," environment today too)ittle stress is given
to the flact that a man must feel Male. The great heroes of epic
poetry exude masculinity. It is a physical state of mind. ~he Karate
Club offers young men here an opportunity to strengthen their self·
confidence.

*

• • •
ing a short story entitled, "The Mariposa College Mystery."
During the last year the maple shaded streets of Leacock's hometown, Orillia, on the shores of Lake Simcoe, have been invaded by
a rumour that has set small town financiers scurrying fro and to.
According to the rumour, which has appeared in every Muskoka
newspaper, WLU is going to open a college in Orillia.
When the local sharkies heard how land prices near the WUC
campus skyrocketed when the U of W and WUC expanded, they
began sniffing over their own rocky terrain in search of the proposed site.
If Professor Leacock were writing this he would predict many
changes in the atmosphere of Mariposa. The Mariposa Bank would
probably "have a run on it," after students withdrew all the money
in the fiorm of government loans.
Jim Elliot's Soda Fountain will begin to look more like the Bona
Vista Restaurant.
The greatest change of all would be that Mariposa. could no longer remain a "dry" town.
·
According to Dr. Villaume, Ma:r;iposa will remain the homey little
habitat of Leacock's ,stories, at least until the Board of' Governors
meets in January.

f ofino's

Sunday Evening Only
Gina Lollobrigida in

"Bambole"·
Those Sensational Dolls
Italian Style

WATERLOO SQUARE MALL ............ .. ..... .. .. . 576-4800
12 Chairs
- - - - No Waiting
- Toronto Locations
Yorkdale Shopping Centre Stort 97
Flemingdon Park Shopping Centre

789-3876
429-1137

SHO~P
for t'he Homecoming Dance .
•

HELEN A.NN

•
• •

Evening Skirts in .
cret)e and silk chiffon

..

Velvets in .

LTD.

black, white, powder blue
and bettie green with matchhng tops.

WHERE ·SHOPPING IS APLEASURE

Coddcdl Dresses in . .

Kitchener -- Waterloo -- Guelph

c.repes and pastel wools

.

Sizes S - 15
Evenung Bags and Gloves

GARNET RESTAURANT
112 KING ST. W.
KITCHENER, ONTARIO

Ingmar Bergman

10o/o DISCOUNT

film Festival

TO ALL STUDENTS

Coming Nov. 11th

BARBER SHOPS

and MEIN'S HAIR STYLiNG

Special Show
Sunday Matinee Only

"Puss and Boots"

*

If Stephen Leacock were alive today he would probably be writ-

ZEHRS
MARKETS

*

Some people tell me that orlly freshmen read this column. Last
week a letter to the editor, from Dave Pady, Presidents' Council,
proved otherwise.
Mr. Pady took time out from his many more important. ~ff~cious,
executive tasks to announce in print, that this writer's conclusions
regarding Student Council's rejection of CUS proposal for free
tuition as a first priority, "have no basis."
He would like students to believe that he and the other five
councillors who voted against the proposal, "as a first · priority"
didn't really duck their responsibility to the students here and
across Canada.
The truth of the matter is that by removing the words "first priority," they have relegated the pursuit ofl "universal accesssibility,"
through free tuition, and more realistically LOWER 'I'UITION, to a
place where it will be forgotten. My previous statement on this
matter still stands!

19 KING ST. N.
C.U.S. DISC0101'1TT

WATERLOO
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GOLDEN HAWKS VICTORIOUS AGAIN
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AND THEN THERE WERE THE WARRIORS
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Hawk Basketball
Season Opener Nov. 20

SATURD.AY'S ANALYSIS
by CHRIS BAILEY

about ten more players to cut.
There a;re at-out twenty five hardy souls left and they are tryin,g theilr hardest to remain with
the team. Mr. Knight is run.
n:ing some olf the hardest pracfl..ices he.Jd in our gym and if anythi·ng, they wiH be ge·tt~ng hairder as the sea,<>on progresses.
The ·£irst game will ta-ke place
on No'Vember 20. The team: that
we wiN be playing is bhat notorious bun10h from down ~he road.
This •is always a hearty and weUrutte•nded oontest.
'llheve is a chance this s~ason
that there will be a jumor varsity teaJin made up of promising
!freshmen and oth~r playen't
who just missed makihg the
vars~by squad. '1.1his team wHl

Ba<skebbaH pracbi•ces have boon
on now for a Hbule uver
a week in the TheatJre Auditor!iium.. On the :fmt day coaJCh
Kni·ght received a•pp:I.'Oximately
smty boys out for the team. By
CJhe end of the practice sess•ion
there were onliy thirt.y left as
the coa.ch had le•t the axe faH
eady on •those who did not 11)ok
too p·romising, I'm sure that the
roughest jo1b for a coach iJs cuttung. For those who do no~ make
the team, our school has an exce~Lent
irutera- mural program
where there is some good B"baN
beirug pl>ayed. As weH as mtra·
mura•l there a:re variou~ cH,y and
~ndustria•l teams for which they
may try owt.
As of today Coa·ch Knight has
go~ng

probai!Jly p1ay a preHminary
game to the main till. They wi11
pla•y variou.;; teams around the
school who fed tJhat they would
have a chance agains·t them.
Among the players who look
p11om~sing are Don Collins, Pete
MisikowLtz, BiJ.l Doyle, BiH Gille·spie, Glen Wil~kie and Pe<IJe
Aiooley..Aitl these boys are from
last year's title-winni·ng squad.
Among 1Jbe newcomers tha-t look
pl'omtsllllg are Oon, Milligan,
Freese, Da•vidson and Pretty.
So fa•r <!Jhe team looks very
good. There is an excellent exhilbition a;nd league schedule this
year. We ha•ve experie-nced :md
welil•baught players w1!Jh a good
coach. Wii!Jh thi.;; combination we
should again end up a•t the lop
Olf the league this year.
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Gentleman
Jim
char-broiled
steaks and burgers

100% BEEF
100% GOOD EATING, 100% OF THE TIME

GENTLEMAN 'IM FILET MIGNON
A medium cut of Beef Tenderloin, rich in flovor
and iuicy, broiled to your order.
$J6S
Cl.oke of: Bale~ Potato artJ Toasted Roll M
Crisp Salad with Frenclt Oreuing 011J Toostd RolL

Z
3

A Boneless New Yorlc Sirloin Steak, specialty
prepared, tender and juicy; broiled to your order. $ J SO
•

Rol.

'UNIOR RANCHER STEAK

Fr~dt

Dressing ottJ

A large portion of properly aged Beef, ground
and blended with spices and broiled to your order.
Cltoice of: Balcf!<l Polofo OfiJ Toast.J Rolf or
Crisp Solocl with FrMclt Dressirtg OfKI Toasted Roll.

5

Toost~clltoll.

95(

Clto:ce of: Baked Potato 01Hl ToosfeJ Roll or
Crisp Salad wirb Frenc:lt Dressing arK} ToasleJ Ro,.

75
35(

A deliciously large meat pattie of pure Ground Beef
blended with spices broiled to perfection, and
served on a Toasted Roll with your favorite condiments.

ALSO FEATURING
COL. SANOERS' RECIPE

(
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LIMITED

Kitchener

Ontario & Duke Sts.

A generous portion of properly aged Beef, ground
and blended with spices and broiledloyour order.
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JESSOP'S cieanirs
KITCHENER /WATERLOO
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WATERLOO SQUARE

'UNIOR liM STEERBURGER PLATE

JIM BURGER A REAL TREAT

A Boneless New York Sirloin Steak, specialty
prepared, tender and juicy; broiled to your order.$JIS
Clto:ce of: Baked Potato ortJ Tornf.J Roll or
•
Crisp SalaJ witlt

BIG 'IM STEERBURGER PLATE

•

RANCHER'S STEAK
Choice of: Bolced Pofo#o anrl Toasted Roll or
Crisp SafaJ witlt fretfdt Dressing tJN:/ ToosteJ

4

other school in Waterloo sput'red the Hawks to a 100% performance. After I point deci~
ions in the last three years in
games with the U of W, it certainly was a thrill to emerge
from this annual battle with a
decisive, overpowering victory.
Special thanks should go t6
the new marching band who
kept the fans yelling and the
spirit high. The effect of the
fan support produced a great
eflfort by the players and although we are not going to end
up in the first place we've got
the best third place club in
any league.

--------------------~~

For wholesome, delicious eating to please the
entire family, try a mouth-watering Gentleman
Jim steak or burger, prepared an_d seasoned
from the unique Gentleman Jim recipes,and
char-broiled to your perfection.

I

Will the real Chicken Hawks
please stand up? The Golden
Hawks from Waterloo Lutheran
finally (and to the dismay of
many disappointed Plumbers)
made the boys from "up the
road" eat humble pie. It was a
fline team effort by our boys
which resulted in a trouncing
of the U of W Warriors 29-8.
I
think particular tdbute
should be paid to the defensive
front five who continually trapped Warrior ball carriers for
substantial losses before they
were able to get rid of their
own backfield. The defensive
five included Tom Richardson.
Ralph Spaltore, Gord Byers,
Murray Green and Dave Knech·
tel; the fine rush put on the
quarterback by these giants left
little work for the secondary
defenders to perform.
Jim Grant, with another fine
display of two-way flootball, intercepted
another
opposing
team's pass and continued his
interception per game rate,
furthering the league record to
six. (By the way, the old record for the league was three
and Jim still has one more game
to push his record to astronomical figures.)
Offensively our boys just
weren't to be denied. John Watson continued his performances
from previous games by scoring three touchdowns and leading the Hawk rushers with his
thi.rd straight 100 yard plus performance. John is now second
in the league in rushing with
one more game to play. Ed
Turek and Carl Maida were fine
complementing attacks
when
Watson didn't have the ball. Ed
made a f~ne effort when he
scored on a pass from Dave Ranson and Carl highlighted one
drive by making a 35 yard end
run. Of course these boys
wouldn't have had these fine
runs without the signal calling
of Dave Ranson and Dave McKay and the great blocking of
the offensive line.
'I'he bitter rivalry with the

ETIQUEnE ANNOUNCEMENT
for guys and gals • • •
It is proper for the fellow to include a Boutineer
when be purchases a corsage.

See •

•

• Flowers by RON

on

663 King-St. W.
Kitchener
24 hr. phone service 744-6544
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NORTH AMERICA'S HOSPITALITY DISH •••
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"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
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YOU WILL ENJOY EATING OUT MORE AT

THE TWINS
114 KING ST. N., WATERLOO

PHONE SH 2-5826

The Longhorn Restaurant
(WATERL~O
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Known For Delicious
Food and Prompt Service

WELCOMES STUDENTS
10% STUDENT DISCOUNTWITH STUDENT MEAL CARDS
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Sports Corner
by Howie Oretsky
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Saturday afternoon at Seagram Stadium an era of one
point games between the University of Waterloo Warriors
and our very own Golden Hawks
ended. Very close to 4,000 people in the stands and countless
thousands on television saw· the
Hawks trounce the Warriors
29-8. This was the third homecoming in a row that the Hawks
have spoiled. The Hawks came
tn play football last Saturday
and stayed to win.
We received the
opening
kickoff and on our first series
ofl downs it looked as if the
Hawks were so nervous that ·
they would blow the game. Then
the defence came onto the field
and the picture changed drastically. Between Knechtel, Spoitore, and Richardson, Byers and
company the Warriors were
limited to thirty-four yards in
the first half. The Hawk machine left the field at the half
holding a 16-1 lead over the
Warriors.
We could not figure out coach
Totzkes' reasoning in sending '
'so many of his oflfensive plays
up the centre against
our
• tough middle. To most of us
in the press box it was like sending a tricycle to ram a tank.
Two outstanding players for
the Warriors were Irvine and
McKillop.
Enough said about the Warriors' efforts which were .miniscule compared to the effort of
the whole Hawk team.
Ed Turek rushed for 58 yards
and returned kicks for another
78 yards. John Watson rushed
for 104 yards and Carl Maida
rushed for 65 yards. Dave Ranson played a very good game at
quarterback and mixed his plays
up so well that our backs were
able to gain all the yardage they
did.
The most heartbreaking play
of the game for both sides was
Chris Bailey's 100 yard run.
Heartbreaking for the Warriors
because it showed just howweak their tackling was. Heartbreaking for us because it was
wiped out by a roughing infraction that had no influence on
the outcome of the play itself.
All season it has been Grant
and Bailey who have been giving the fans thrills in p 1~ling
oflf daring interceptions. Well
Satu~day was no diffe,rent this
fall for that great competitor
Jimmy Grant. Jimmy pulled off\
interception number six and ran,
the ball back 45 yards. To add
insult to injury the referee tacked another penalty for pulling
the face mask. This moved the
Hawks into the Warrior five
yard line.
School spirit last Saturday
was tremendous. For the fii rst
time to the knowledge of most
students we had an organized
i
band at the game which played
quite well for only for week$
of practising together. Late ih
the fourth quarter as the Plumbers began to file out, our bandserenaded them with "Happy
Homecoming". The song seem- 1
ed quite appropriate for the ·
occasion to most Golden Hawk
supporters.
If anyone was interested the
Plumbers were giving two to
one odds that they would beat
the Hawks. When I stopped
laughing after hearing this I
sought out as many doctors as I
could to help those poor sufflerers of the Old W<)terloo maladie (}f swamp fewer.
This Saturday we meet the
cadets fom R.M.C. in our very

own homecoming. It is our hope
that the Hawks will not spoil
another homecoming but make
it another memorabl'e event for
all those who wear the purple
and gold. Let us really have a
showing of colour at the game.
Everyone should wear something that has purple and gold
in it.
If the Hawks win .on Saturday they will end the season
with a 5-2 record which is better than last years 3-4 record.
Last Saturday Ottawa won the
Leaglie ~championship by defeating Carleton. Mac took Loyola
and . Guelph beat R.M.C.
Notes from here and there
on last Saturday's game.
Bob Goodman averaged ··sixty
yards in kickof!fs. Tom Allen
averaged ·34.6 ·yards punting
which is very good considering
most of his work was done while
the Hawks were moving into the
face (){ a strong wind.

·Word has it that two of. our ,
more outstanding senior football players this year may be
playing Canadian pro football
nex,t year.
To the best of the administrations' knowledge last Saturday
was a sober one for Hawk supporters at the game.
One factor in firing up both
the flootball team and the fans
was the addition of the new
WUC concert band at the game.
This Saturday is homecoming
and all loyal Hawk fans should
be at .the game a little earlier
than Jast week to show the
team we are with them all the
way.
Once again we are awarding
our nice. guy of the week award.
In case you did not read last
weeks' column it was Mike Mitchell, line coach of the Hawks,
who helped us all season.
This week the nice guy .award
goes to Head Coach Bob Celeri
and· His Golden Hawks footbal'l
team.

DARK JERSEYS ROUSE HAWKS
The feud has been sebtled foc
another yea<r. The "Chicken
Hawks" puHed through in fine
style comple-tely stopping aU the
Wa•rr1ors had to (}ffer. Vic•to·r y
is that much sweeter knowin,g
that we beat a Sltrong W a<rrior
squad.
The in•ter-school l'fvalry .seems
oo increa<Se each yeall' as both
teams forget about the rest of
the year and· cO'!JJcentra·te (}n ·one
thi•ng - who aQ·e the champions
of Watterloo?
The Golden Hatwks were far
from cQnlfident going into this
game. They were quiet, nQ~ quite
sure whether the strong showing Loyola 1wst week was going
to continue.
There was noticeable lack ()f
enthusiasm Friday n•i ght as the
team worked out but the needed
Hf·t wa•s provided by the Warriors' players and coaching staff.
It se·ems a·s id' Mr. TQtske (Wall'rior head coach) did not want
to go to· the league schedule.
He fe•l t thart iJt should be his
teaJ!ll's home game and tha•t the
ga,te receipts should be split 70·
30 you can guess in who's
favour). A rumor has it tha·t
·coach thtea•tened fu stop our
Golden Ha•wkis from using Seagram Stadium . as. ou~r home fil"ld
ne:x;t year, unless we agreed· to
his evel,'Y wish. Wel[ ?verything
was fi·Ji•altly settJled at11Cl it wa•s
agreed thatt the Ha•wks were ' tQ
wear theill'' da·r k jerseys (which
signifies the home team).
Wel.tl, come 1:30 p.m. Saturdaty

a[Wrnoon and the Wa.rriois
pranc·ed out in their Black
jerseys. One of tJhe Warriors
wa•s ove•rheard to say: "Jf we
can'•t wear (}Ur black jersey's,
then we'U take our ball and lock
our Stadium.,.
This broken promis·e plus the
faot that the Warriors had info·rmed half of Water1oo Friday
night thart they were going t<O
cook the Chicken Hawks by some
20 or 30 points was all the
Hawks needed to fire them up.
'I1he rest is history but the
fa~t rema•ins thart our te·am, hoth
offense and defense pushed the
WarritOl'S atround.
To be quite fair, I believe
tha·t the teams were ·;ery weH
matched and tha•t if the bal1
had bounc.e d differently at the
first, the outcome could have
been just the opposite, But no
m~·H~r how evenly matched two
tJe~ms a•r e there can M1ly be one
winner each year a•nd it so happehts• thatt there were 30 guys
from WUC who w1nLed to g<)
a·wa.y winners for another year.
So for the strong incentiv~
and hea•rt-warming victory thart:
goe·s aa{)ng with i<t -- we thank
you Mr. Totszke a"ld your Warrio·rs·.

CENTRE
INSTRUMENTS
ACCESSORIES ,
SHEET MUSIC
RECORDS
162 l{ING E., KITCHENER

742-4842

GAME??
Dear Sir:
I am wri<ting in regard to
your oomment a·bou•t who<>e home
game it was when we played
against the University of Wa-terloo. Aftter c-heckin·g thoroughly,
ilt was decided tha•t there was
a mistake on the schedule an<l

DIRECTO~~y
• • . rumour has it that the
Directory will be available at
the end of next week; _but then

again it was promised for the
middle of October.
this wa·s the University of Waterloo's home game instead ()f

wur.

BARRON'S
MEN'S W'E AR LTD.
34 King St. South

Waterloo

YOUR QUALITY
MEN'S SHOP

I wouad like to apoiigize to
the student body for the m~
take on the S<'hedule and hope
to _avoid any mi .~understanding
i.tn the future.
Athletic Director.

Army's Supertest
Service
Licensed Mechanic
136 King St. N., Waterloo
Jerry Armitage
SH 2·4251

Moh-ow
Confectionery
d \:

HERTZ CAR RENTALS

AL BITTNER

Post Office

73 Frederick St.

: 10~ University Ave. W.
Groceries -- Sundries
Phone- 742-2016
I •

_,

'

MUSIC ~

WHOSE

10% Student Discount

Travel

DRESSLER'S

Athletic Director Knight, Coach Celeri, and lim
Grant watching the final seconds of the game Uck
away. All in all it was a very successful day for
all three men - Mr. Knight and Coach Celeri rer.. lly
had the team up for the game. For Jim, it was another good day, he extended his pass interceptlon
per game streak to 6 games, and played an outstanding game at tailback.

1

'

Universal Travel

o~~Qsite Kitchener City Hall

Kitchener, Ont.

PORTRAITS
Colour, Black and White
743-8749
611 King St. E.

George Kadwell

FORWELL'S

Records and Hi-Fi

SH 3-2675

Discount Prices
SH 4-3712 - Waterloo Square

B:ERKLEY TAVERN

(R &. R MOTORS)

il'

;. ,S,MORGASBORD
1405 'King E.

~

Kitchener

Noon ................
Evening ............
We~kend ..........
After The Show

$1.70
$2.75
$2.00
$1.25

Licenced Under L.C.B.O.

PHOTO STUDIO

Limited

50 Choice Cars on
hand at all times
Oash - Trade - Terms
Compacts & Sports Cars
Our Specialty

Reasonable Discounts
To WUC Students

Super Variety
King and University
Waterloo
''You Need It ;
W'e've Got It"

B & L IGA
MARKET
Corner King and University
Kitch·e ner Packer's
Weiners ................ 2 J..b. 89c
Table-Rite
Side Bacon .. ,.........
lb. 49c
Top - Valu
Butter . ... .. ...... .. ,..... 1 lb. 57c

*

FREE DELIVERY
Orders $5.00 and over
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Words From The Coach

Pettit's Puffs

Our victory Saturday was the
first game that I have covered
from the sidelines and the dressing room. What I saw was most
rewarding.
I feel that we have the best
coaches in the league. Bob Celeri is a man who can put a team
on top by his passing on of
spirit. He can psych a team to
win. He puts that desire forth
with such fervour and tact that
I hardly believe my eyes. The
team was up for the game due
to the great efforts of Bob
Celeri.
Mike Mitchell, before the
game started, had the fellows in
good spirit with jokes at the
correct moment. Mike has an air
of hardness that seems to rub
off on his linemen. He, like Bob
Celeri, instills a desire to win
in the team.
What the school fans saw
last Saturday must have made
them and the coaches very happy. Our squad has now f~r~ed
a winning nucleus. The bmmg
and blocking is almost perfect.
The combination of Ranson,
Turek Watson, and Maida in
putting WUC well up in. the
standings. Ranson and Watson
played superb games along with
Turek. It was an all round great
effort.
McQueen scored our first 3
points with a field goal. A great
run by Maida set WUC up for
a good touchdown effort by the
team.
Chris Bailey made a great one
hundred and one yard run, but
it was called back on a rough·
ing penalty.
A special section must be
held for the linemen this week.
I have never seen such hard

By Dennis Pettit

hitting in our league. Dave Knechtel and Ralph (Spots) Spaltore
were doing a fantastic job. All
afternoon they crashed in and
pursued to throw the U of W
for much less yardage. I do not
think there is a beter defiensive
end or tackle than the team of
Spaltore and Knechtel.
Murray Green and Tom Richardson along with Pete Forgrave
played very well on the left
side of the defensive line.
On the offensive side of
things, the guards Rick Agro
and · Bryant played very well.
They gave the protection that
Dave Ranson needed for our
pass plays.
A much spirited pair, Bob
Schmidt and Dave Egerton
showed the U of W tackles that
the WUC line was not to be
fooled with.
It takes a great amount of
desire on the part of a linem~n
to want to win. He really never
gets the praise that he deserves.
With offensive and defensive
lines like ours I do not think
that we could fall to RMC in
any way.
After the game Saturday Bob
Celeri came up to me and said
"We have the best team in the
league. I would like to play the
two squads that we lost to,
right now."
_
When a coach says that, you
know that the Hawks are great.
I believe WUC has now formed

into a winning team and could
beat Ottawa. 'I'his is evidenced
by our past three wins. They
have all been large scores, not
cliff hangers.
On this homecoming weekend
1 am sure that there will be a
victory for WUC with the aid
of much spirit from the Alumni
and students. If spirit and play
matches that of last week, it
will be an all round great game.

Our new director of athletics
and coach, Dave Knight, is
faced with a gargantuan chore. ·
Says he, "My main concern
right now is our football, basketball and hockey program, our
three main sports.
This is our main objective in
our whole program, to make
WLU the Canadian champions
in football, basketball and hockey . . . This is going to take
some time . . . it means that
we are going to have to do some
recruiting."
He also stated, "As far as
basketball is concerned, it doesn't look like we will have much
height . . . it will take a re·
building process of about two
years • . . we lost quite a few from last year's squad •.
didn't do much recruiting

year so I don't know what we
have got coming in."
His next revelation got the lit·
tie red corpuscles moving, "I
would definitely like to expand
in track and field, wrestling,
swimming and that sort of thing
BUT we cannot expand unless
we have more facilities because
we just do not have the room.
Any time you have to use a gym
and auditorium combined this
is limited in both things. I feel
thS~t this university is big enough
now that we should not have to
be limited in our athletics . . •
what is to be done about the
situation is out of my hands."
On the whole Dave Knight is
very satisfied with WLU. He
stated that both he and his wife
like Waterloo very much. He
said the college was a neat compact campus that will shine ia
the future.
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Ali Baba
Steak House Ltd.
The Arabian
Atmosphere
Open

Made in England,
brushed leather.
sand color.

Mon .• Sat.
Till 3 a.m.
Sunday 12-9

(genuine planta-

tion crepe soles).
by

Luncheon
Special

CloAks
OF ENGLAND

~

99c
The Home Of

Char-Broiled Steaks -"The Absolute Finest"

Walkwel Shoes

$1.69 '

.,

"The Steak House ·That
. Caters To Students"

'Phone SH 5-7881

Now . . .
Two Locations !

·Model TR1 08200-$200.00. Others from $100 to $5,00G

Wellington Hotel - Guelph

182 King St.

124 - 130 King St. S.
Waterloo
Phone 745-3601

w. - Kitchener

COLUMBIA

ORR AUTOMOBILES LTD.
For your transportation needs

USED AND NEW CARS

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile · Cadillac
150 Weber St. South
*

*

*

SH 5-6815

D1~a1rtatic Ne~v

·-

Desig1ts
for tlle You1~g at Heart

The most engaging fashions in diamond rings are created by COLUMBIA They're call~d "Diamond Treasures."
Come in and see these glorious diamond fashions soon. And when you catch your breath, we'll be glad to gfve
you some trustworthy advice in 'selecting your COLUMBIA diamond.

*

FOR YOUR IMPERIAL OIL NEEDS
(White Rose
{Imperial Service)
'
Products)
••
Corner of Weber &
Union

presents

At Corner Weber and
Harwood

.1o·% DISCOUNT TO
ALL STUDENTS
Showing- W.L.U.
Identification Card

151 King West Ph. 744-4444
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